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Buses to start charging next winter
ASI, parking and commuter services
can’t keep subsidizing tree bus service

enough money tor fall quartet.
"Vie just do not h.tve enough

worry .ibout the cost tor busing to C'iil
Poly next yeiir.

(money) to p;iy 100 jHMcent ot (subsi-

“The bus service will be heavily

tlizeil busing) with p.uking tickets

subsidized, and tlie cost will be rea-

By Cathy Lee
Mustang Daily

Quarter 2000.

iilone,” she s.iid. “We pi.in to meet

son.ible to ('.il Poly ridership,” die

tdndy C'ampbell, prt)grams admin-

with (AssiK'i.ited Students Inc.) in the

,, I
1
1
II
t ill Polv 'Students could expect to
p.iy tor a gu.irteily or annual bus piiss
to ride S1a '> Transit, starting Winter

istrator tor parkine and commuter
'
'■er\ ice>, >iud her department bii'
reviewed its budget, and it only hits

till! to t.ilk about an implementation

said.
Matthew CT'ppi, business services

program tor a winter c|u.irier user tee.”

coordiiiiitor

(aimpbell siiid students should not

tor

Piirking

sity contributes $ 125,000 per year tor
the city bus progr.im from p.irking
tines. He said in 1997- 1998, C'al Poly
Foundation covered the untinanced
cost of $ 4 4 ,000. In 1998- 199^. ,AS1
covered the untinanced cost ot
$ 4 9 ,600.
C'eppi Slid the univetsitv onlv h.id

and

see BUSES, page 3

(aunmuter Services, said the uni\er-

City Council
delays decision
on Pt^ly annex

Use the force

By Joellen Smith
Mustang Daily
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Tuesd.iy night, the C2iiy ('ouncil
del.iyed a vote on .1 proposed sUkIv to
m.ike (all Poly an ottici.il part ot the
cit\ ot San Fills (Tbispti.
The cit\ St. iff w.ints to t.ilk to C'al
Poly otfici.iU .md seek their help to
tuiivl the $ 10,000 studv, slid councilwoman jan Marx. The council will
vote .ig.iin on the >luvl\ in .lUuit 90
vl.lV''
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Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily

JEDI NIGHTS: These unidentified "Star Wars" fans mock a fight scene in the most-awaited film of the year. People lined up outside the Fremont
Theater Tuesday to get seats at the opening night of George Lucas' prequel, "Star Wars Episode l:The Phantom Menace."The lines for showings at
12:01 a.m. and 3 a m. snaked down Monterey Street and around Santa Rosa Street, back onto Higuera Street near Woodstock's Pizzeria.

For .ilmo>t 10 ve.iis, (..il Polv. >.in
Fuo y ibopo (. 'ity .ind ( ininiv ottici.iF
h.ive vlebaled on whether the sil\
''hniikl .innex Cal Poh
It C il Polv l^ .innexed, then the
c.impus would be inside the >. lty'^ lim
its, M.ux slid.
Fr.ink Febens, (kil I'oIvS v ice pre^ident tor .ulmiiuMr.ition .ind tin.ince,
^.iid tliL univep«ir\ 111.IV n«)t »upport
.innex.ition.
“ In .inv .i>sessmenl we h.ive done
... we vio not s'e am materi.il .uh.int.igc" (for ('al Polv),” l.ebeii' siul.
There will be .idv.int.iges tor the
cii\, however, it the university is
annexe».!.
Sale^ tax revenues from on-camims

see ANNEX, page 3

Student wants farm to flourish
By April Charlton
Mustang Daily
The tutiiro ot the student cxpc'rimvnt.il tiirtii i'- still
being explored, but things ;ire ch.inging ;it C.'iil Poly’s only
certified org.inic farm.
The farm h.is existed ■'ince the 1980s, and h.is been
home to many dittereiu, small projects. The farm, howev
er, h,isn’t had strong ilirection, mostly due to its lack ot a
manager.
The experimental farm, located just beyond the hill
behind the dairy unit, iloesn’t receive funding from the
.igrKuliure department. Primary funding tor the farm h.is
largely come from outside donations since the farm’s

beginning, s.ud Mark Shelton, assiici.ite de.in ot the
College ot .Agriculture.
“The farm doesn’t h.ive a budget per se, unless 1 see it
provide an educational prognim tor the students,”
Shelton said.
The t'ollege ot .Agriculture is st.irring to develop a
vision tor the tuture ot the t.irm, th.inks in p.irt to meetings
organized by .igriculture gradu.ite student, Francis Hunter.
Shelton said he w.ints to see the weed-choked farm
cleanevl up and become a viable resource tor students.
“1 would like to see (the farm) hecome a tiKal point ot
organic food prodiK tion .. ,i model tor organic farming,”

W W W .

see FARM, page 2
m u s t
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GREEN
THUMB:
Students
work in the
student
experimental
farm last
week. The
College of
Agriculture is
starting to
develop a
plan for the
future of the
farm.
Steve
Schueneman/
Mustang Daily
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City Council
looks at plans for
M ad on n a Road
sh op p in g center

Quick response
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By Rena L. Sripramong
Mustang Daily

S;in Luis cMsispo icsklt'ius iiuiy
soon hiivc u new |i 1;kc to shop atra a
(.'iry t'ouncil decision to consider a
new mall near M.idonna I’laza.

“The developer is
projecting to put a
JCPenneyf Target and
Hagle Hardware store. ft

The Caty Cdriincil recently O K’d

— Dave Rom ero

several plans liir a new mall near the

San Luis Obispo vice mayor

existttiu Central t .'oast Mall. 1 hiee ot
tlte pl.ttis approved were the izettcral
plan tor the tnall, the economte
mipact report .ind the coticept/visii.il
pl.m.

said, however, that some major Iranchise stores will he teatured in the mall.
“The develo|XT is piojectinj' to put

.■\ccordmji to I>ave Romero, \tee
tiiayor tor Sati Luis C'thispi), platts ti'

a

huild a tnall have been hrewint: tor .1

I lardw.ire stoic, ” Romero said.

mereiai center have been circulatinij

The new mall will he named The
Market Place and will he huilr in the

»
SIRENS: Fire trucks responded to a smoke alarm in Sequoia Hall Wednesday afternoon, after reports of the
smell of smoke. Firefighters, who parked trucks behind Sequoia and on the road in front of the dorm, were
searching rooms for the source of the alarm. Students who live in the residence hall were forced to evacuate
their rooms until firefighters allowed them to return.

FARM

Correction policy

ing will be repaired and a large sec
tion of the farm was recently weeded

Mustang Daily publishes
corrections on its own and in
its own voice as soon as we are
told about a mistake by any
one — our staff, an uninvolved
reader, or an aggrieved reader
— and can confirm the correct
information.This policy, howev
er, should not be taken for a
policy of accommodating read
ers who are simply unhappy
about a story that has been
published. For corrections or
complaints, contact editor
Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796
or editor^mustangdaily.

continueef from page 1

calpoly.edu

Agriculture. He said the office build

Shelton said.
C'K'er the years the buildings on the
farm have become dilapidated and in
need of repair. The farms greenhouse
was recently tom down because the
Wixxi w'as old and rotted, and the on
site office has a gaping hole in the rixif.
The kind has also become overgrown
with weeds. But this is changing.
According tt) Hunter, the site will
.svHin receive a new greenhou.se and
tool

shed

from

the

College

of

with natural lawn mowers.
“We brought in 12 sheep from the
(sheep) unit and allowed them to
graze a part of the farm," Hunter said.
“It worked great, and (the sheep) left
behind a natural fertility.”
He wants to see the farm become a
place where students can embrace the
“Learn by ["Joing” motto and take
advantage of the restiurces it has to
offer.
“We really want people out here
who will steward small projects," he
said. “(The farm) is a great place for
senior projects."

l:acle

e.isiet to entet and exit the mall.
"The new interchange that will
create a separation on Prailo Road
will cost between 8 (million) and 10
million dollars,” Ritmertt said.

fields in front of Embassy Suires. The
Jon King/Mustang Daily

and

Prado Road to he expanded to make it

through the Caty Council tor several
years,” Ritmerò said.

Tarjjet

The project will also lequire parts ot

while.
“A general plan tor a regional com-

RJlVnne\,

The mall will he huilt on the

project is scheduled to he complete
within two years.
According to Rontero, the City
Qtuncil and developers for the mall will
not release many of the names of the
stores to he huilt in the mall. Ritmerò,

Luis Obispo, and his wife Rctse have

Santiago Baranchuk, an agricul
ture .systems management senior,
would like to start a small project on
the farm.
“I’m really interested in planting
artichokes,” he said.
Baranchuk said he’s interested in
artichokes because he tecently ate
one grown at the farm — the size of a
baseball — and it was the best arti
choke he has ever had.
The farm has four ponds on site but
only one is full of water — The
Rachel Carson p<ind. Hunter is .stewarding his own small project at this
pond. He said he wants to fix a hole
in the lining of the tadpole-filled
pond, and he has already planted a

vegetable K*d adjacent to the pond
and surrounding fig trees.
Hunter has farm work days ever\’
Friday from 2 to 4 p.m in an effort to
get people interested in the farm and
get it cleaned up. There will also be a
work day on May 23 from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m.
He said a lot v>f work neeils to be
done and enaxirages anyone interested
in helping (Hit or starting a bed in the
community garden to e-mail him at
vvfranci.s^'alpoly.edu
Another organizational meeting for
the farm Is planned for May 26, in nxim
204 of the agriculture science building
at 7 p.m.

Dalidiit

family

pntperty.

Ernie

Dahdio, a rancher and farmer in San
been members .(tf the community for
many years.
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BUSES

file photo/Mustang Daily

BUS STOP: Cal Poly students may be paying for their busing as soon as
Winter 2000, if Associated Students Inc. and parking and commuter services
cannot find extra grants or additional funding to keep bus rides free for stu
dents, faculty and staff.

ANNEX
continued from page 1
stores, like El Corr.il Bookstore,
would yo to the city instead ot the
county, Marx said.
This translates into a sinniticant
income from the university’s taxable
sales ot $14 million a year.
Lebens said the study proposed by

the city would look into the pros and
cons tor everyone involved. The uni
versity, however, would not initiate
any discussions with the city about
annexation.
Whether the c.impus is part ot the
citv or county could also have impli
cations on issues like Cal Poly’s
Master Plan.
Lebens said the annexation would
not pl.ice the city in control ot any

3
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has applied tor the MOVER y;rant.
“Tins Is the third year ('al Poly is
applying tor the yrant and we want
continued from page 1
money tor the hus and incentives tor
enough tundinfi tor bus service
the ('ue.sta Grai.le (re-paviny) project,”
rlirouHli jan. 1, 2000.
she said. “The first year we applied, we
Me said ASI has shown some interdid not net anythinn- The second year,
esr to work with parking; and comwe not
toward bike lockers.”
iiuiter services and to tind a way ro
Brandon F.irley, interim tr.in.it
transition students into paving tor Inis
man.iner tor Public Works tor the city
service.
ot San Luis CMmsj'o, .said rhi' is not
“Two years ayo, we worked with the tifsi time O.il Poly Iko not h.kl
.ASI and ottered them two options,”
enounh tundinn t'> meet its com tact
CA'ppi said. “A quarterly hits puss or a oblination with SLtVTramit.
punch pa.ss, whicli students can t^et
“('al Poly h.is had simil.it probk im
20 rides tr>r a certain .imouitr ot in the* first two years ot f.i toiir-ye.ir
money. The cost has not been deter camtr.sc t)," barley said.
mined yet.”
('epjii Miitl the total untininced
C'eppi said parking and commuter cost ti'r 1'•^‘■A)-20c\'' was .S57.10C'.
services will work with ASI to market
“The university will co\i r .in addi
.ind advertise tor a bus pa.ss tor Jan. 1. tional $24, VM for summer .uid t.ill
The university has liK)ked into other c|uarters," he said. “The lemaininn
ways to fund students bus service.
untinanced costs tor tlte fiscal ve.ir
lacquie Paulsen, commuter ser lUqO-2000 would be $í2,7bb. This
vices coordinatiir, s.iid she applied tor tinnre is derived from lookinn at total
the
,M otor
Velticles
Emission service hours, C.al Pedy s share and
Reduction fj;ranr throu}.;h San Luis the percent.me' ot th.it share per quar
C'ibispo .-\ir Pollutn'n tam trol ter makes up."
Mistrict torCLil Pi'ly. P.iulsen said this
.Accordinn to tT pi'i, the total untiwas not the tirst time the university nanced costs tor the l.ist year ot the

contract, 2000-2001, is $62,‘^00. The
total amount the university needs tor
the rest ot the contract is $95,6^6. 1le
s.iid wheti the contract is up, the uni
versity will decide it it w.lilts to renenotiate and sinn anothet contract tor
bus .service from SLt't Ir.insit.
r irley said the tree fare pronr.im
would continue .is lonn as ('al PoK
h.i' the revenue to support it. He said
the tot.il Contribution from ( 'al Polv
tor !99,S.lc)qq was $174.b00, more
th.in 10 pen eiir of the $1.4 million it
c o s t s to operate $1.1.'* Transit.
barley said students make up .i
l.irije part ot tlu- people who ride SLt'*
Transit.
'Students, t.iculty .ind staff m.ike
up <i0 to 70 percent ot the ridership,”
b.IIley Slid. “From those numbers,
.ippto.xim.itely, 9S percent are stu
dents, and the retii.iininy 2 percent
are taciilty or staff who ride the bus.
.An estimated 6cV,000 to 650,000
trips were taken bv students, .ind this
includes weekend trips to downtown
or to M.idonna.”
barley said the tc>tal number ot rid
ers droj-iped 15 percent, tnnn 1 mil
lion trij's in 1996-1997 to S50,0c\'*
trips in 1997-1998,

on-campus construetton, but there

ne.irly

may be a need tor the university to
respond to community concerns.
The annexation study would also
liHik into what services the city would
provide tor the university.
“In terms ot the city liHikiny at
beiii” able to pay tor the services that
they need to provide to the Cal Poly
community and would it make sense

to annex or not,” Marx said.
The city .ilready has a contract
with C'al Poly to provide tire protec
tion, Marx said. C'ither services may
be considered it the annexation takes
place.
“It miyhr be possible .it some time
th.it C'al Poly would w.int the city to
provide the police service,” M.irx said.
Another chantic it .innexation
iKcurred would be that C.il I'oly’s

LOCO dormitor\

residents

would be considered part ot the city’s
popul.ition. This [xipukition increase
would .liso benefit the city tin.inci.illy.
“Ruiht now, (annexation)

is

an

issue th.it keeps cominj; up .ind we do
not know how to de.il with it,” M.irx
said. It the study is approved, it m.iy
t.ike years before the antiexation
is
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State needs bill to Survival of the fittest
stop discrimination belongs in work place
A
E

mployers can think ot many ways to
«or rid ot older workers. W hether
they call tt heiny “uiven yotir pink
s l i p , " “laid ott,” or “downsized," the hottotii
line is that i^e discrimin.ition is alive ,ind
has been diiitiji; quire well in the workplace.
Some compatties have adopted ,i "iisethem'.itKl'lose-rhem” mentality. People are
hired when they are yount; and spry. When
wrinkles and yray hairs become more promi
nent, mati.if4etnent ^ets rhe idea that some
yoiiny whippersnapper — who will a^ree to a
lower sal.iry, seeittn that it is his first job — is
better qiialitied.
St) there’s a new proposal inchinji its way
down the halls t>t the Calitornia State
C'apirol in hopes ot hein^ p.tssed. It proposes
that anyone over the a^je ot 40 cannot he
iliscritninated ajjainst solely based on age.
The measure would give workers nu)re job
security. It would keep employers from using
s.ilaries as a reason to lay ott or tire employ
ees it those older than 40 would he hit hard
er th.m those younger than 40. It has
already passed in the Calitornia Senate and
State Sen. Jack O ’ Cainnell w^as wise enough

to vote tor it.
It’s usually against state law to tire, demote
or refuse to hire people because they are over
40. The proposal, however, does not state
that employers cannot take physical condi
tions into account. It’s understaiidahle it peo
ple are well into their golden years and can
no longer do the job because ot physical rea
sons. Aging is a tact ot life, and employers
can’t he expected U) keep people on the pay
roll it they cannot handle rhe physical
demands ot the job. There is a difference
between tiring people because ot their age and
because they cannot do the job.
niscriminaring against people hecau.se ot
something they have no control over, such
as age, is ludicrous. Racial and gender dis
crimination, also predetermined, raise eye
brows and inspire people to form picket
lines outside of company headquarters. Age
discrimination .should he no different.
Cdaiming that protecting older workers
hurts younger workers is no basis tor age dis
crimination. Whether we get good-paying
jobs right after high schcnil or have to wait 10
years, we will eventually end up with .some
thing. Working your way up
the corpiirate ladder may
sound time-consuming, hut it
has worked tor CTOs the
wotld over. We shouldn’t he
against working hard to
achieve our goals. It it is a
great job with a six-digit
income you desire, great, just
doti’t he hitter toward the 40somethings who already enjoy
the career you crave.
People over 40 have a price
less significance in s<x:iety. C\ir
countr\- is run by them. They
have lived longer and expert- enccxl more. People over 40
seiA’e as mentors tor the
younger generations. Tdiey
share their know ledge
we
may learn the strategies that
will enable us to take over their
jobs one day ... when they
retire.
S ) the que'tion is, wh.it
could possibly m.ike it all right
to make it legitimate to dis
criminate because' ot .ige.’ 1 e.in
think ot no jiistitiahle reasons.
Maylx' Ix'cause' there aren’t any.

f t 'is'
«'“
^4'':
Dina Chatman is a journalism
senior and a Mustang Daily
staff writer.

A

measure recently
approved hy the state
.senate could affect
your chances ot getting a job
after you graduate.
The proposal would give
workers over 40 more job
security — they couldn’t he
tired or demoted tor rea.sons of
salary. .An employer couldn’t
tire or demote a worker and
then hire another at a lower
salary, which means the
majority ot older workers will
he around longer and there
will he fewer jobs tor new
graduates.
Some call it age discrimina
tion to get rid ot older workers
to tiiake room tor the new, hut
hey — couldn’t it he called
survival ot the fittest, a law ot
nature? And conversely, isn’t
it age discrimination to pre
vent younger workers from
entering tlte work force?
It sounds like an affirmative
action-like proposal to protect
older w'orkers to the detriment
of younger workers. If I
remember correctly, affirma
tive action was outlawed in
college admissions, so why
.should anyone te-enact it at a
later point in our lives?
How will it affect you? There will he fewer
job openings and opportunities upon gradua
tion, and tar fewer opportunities tor advance
ment. It you have to wait tor someime to
retire before you can move ahead, you might
he waiting tor a long time.
The hill is based on one court decision
involving an employee who was tired when
his company closed an office. His position
and that ot a colleague were later tilled hy
younger worker> who were paid less. The
state C?oiirt of Appeals said a company could
replace workers with lower paid employees
even it it hurt i)lder workers. A sett.itor tixik
issue with this and te-intr«Kluced the law,
which former Ciov. Pete Wilstm WiUildn’t
sign.
Who will protect the younger workers?
They are discriminated against just as often it
not more so th.in older employees are.
Perhaps they really do lack the skills necess.iry to perform at the level ot a more experi
enced worker, hut it’s a catch-22. How can
they gain rhe experience it they aren’t
.illowed to move up the chain of command?

The only chances graduates have ot not
being affected nx) much hy the hill it it pas.ses
are twtifold, as 1 see it. It employers make use ot
the Kxiphole oftereil in the hill and/or enforce
ment is lax, new graduates just might Ix' OK.
Tlu' lix)phole allows the employer to find a rea■stm other than salary tor tiring, demoting or
refusing tt) hire an older employee.
The other po.ssihle Kxiphole is enforcement
— who will make sure older people aren’t
being tired because ot their .salary? Not every
one in our stK'iety is as litigious as some, so
who will control salary based employment
changes? It we are lucky, it won’t be decided
until after we graduate and are in the work
force. Any proposed hill or law th.it discrimitiates against one group’to hc'nefit another is
wnmg attd .shouldn’t he written into our law
Ixxiks. Affirmative action didn’t work .is siune
hoped it wiHild, si) people are trying to re
package it under another name and hope no
one will notice. Well, I noticed, and 1 don’t
like it.
Sara Henrikson is a journalism junior and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Students upset with Clinton,
U.S* involvem ent in Kosovo
Editor:

occupy Yugoslavia as “peacekeepers”
(all three being historical Milosevic
allies), then beats his che.st and pro
claims that he kicked Milosevic’s
rear-end and firrced him to accept all
».>f ttur “objectives.”
This is insane.

W hat’s wront; with this?
We are homhinj; like there’s no
tomorrow, hoinhin^» Serbs, refugee
convoys, a Chinese etnbassy — rite
whole works — yet oiir fellow
C?hristian Milosevic is working hard
on expellinfi the second halt-million Carlos A. Aguila is a business senior.
Albanians and Muslims from Bosnia
and Kosovo — successfully.
Editor:
Sometimes 1 wonder who we are
truly helpini», the Muslim or the
When learning of the genocide
Cdtnstian nation? You call the shot.
taking place in Kosovo, 1 was imme
Estimated cost of (Clinton’s “war"? diately behind NATO taking action
$6.05 Billion to September. $50 mil to ensure the welfare of the ethnic
lion per day. Total number of Albanians living there. Now, after
.Albanians estimated dead by “atroci what seems like an eternity, 1 am left
ties” prior to the attack?
Between asking what has been accomplished.
“less than 100" and “several huii- Originally, the Clinum administra
dred," dependinf> on which Human tion was sure that Milosovic would
Rights Organizaticm you pay atten back down after three days.
tion to.
1 am pretty good with math, and 1
The total number killed by torna think they were, oh, what’s that word,
does in Oklahoma and Kansas was wrong. What is going on? We hear
between 40 and 100. The total less and bomb more for w'hat. 1 think
amount the Clintitn administration this was a grave mistake.
offered in federal assistance was $5.5
However, after four liters of Diet
million.
Dr. Pepper, my eyes were ttpened to
Not to mention, a couple of weeks the conspiracy within the pre.sent
ago .the press was telling us that there military action.
was “new evidence Milo.sevic was
The Sacramento Kings.
starting to feel the pain," and that he
Yes, .search your feelings, it is true.
was all but begging us for mercy. But The state of Utah st)inehow was able
now’, all (if a sudden we're being told to drag this thing out. Bottom Line.
the war could last into the winter.
Vlade Divac, the Kings Center, has
LH)ks like a little dose of reality is family still in Kcrsovo. Plus, he is a
finally starting to sink into the Serb. The C?lintim administration,
C?linton administrâtioii.
Utah, and whoever else has yet to be
William Safire wrtite an awesome blamed, knew this and used this das.irticle this week explaining the likely dardly plan to try to eliminate the
end to this fiasco even before the Kings, obviiHisly the best team this
Russians agreed to “the general plan" year.
.iround Wednesday.
Nor only that, but we (the Kings)
Of course, Cdinron is now desper have two Serbians on our squad.
ate to .save face. Safire pointed out Stojakovic is also from Serbia.
that among the various goals that Therefore, the Sacramento Serbs lose
have degraded in C?linton's increasing sleep, affecting their ability to play at
desperatittn to get out t)f this screw- top performance. W^iat else? 1 think
up, IS that the goal of .so called C?linton personally does not like
“NATO
peacekeeping
tntops,” Tariq Abdul-Wahad, because his
changed to “U.N. trrxtps led by name sttunds tix> Middle Eastern. I
N ATO,” which then chnnged to am outraged. For once, the Kings
“U.N. triH>ps with a NATO core."
have a winning record, and we must
Safire said Russian rrtxips, accom face this? Had l^ivac made that shot
panied by former Warsaw Pact mem- on Sunday, would there be a garristm
Iscrs, will fill this latter position.
placed in Sacrament*')?
In other words, C?linton actually
See what 1 am getting at?
allows/forces mxips from Russia and A ttention C linton, Utah, Karl
two former Warsaw Pact countries to Maltme and all Jaz: fans: 1 can see

right through this futile plan. You
can have this season, but the next
belongs to Sacramento. We will rise
to the occasion.
Ryan C. Murphy is a mechanical
engineering senior.

Editor:
1 think Tamas Simon (“Hungarian
question Ko.sov*) media coverage,”
May 17) is severely misguided in his
claims about the current strike on
Yugoslavia. The only thing clear is his
frustration that others d*in't think
like he does.
*
First of all, Sinxm, the fact that
you're ethnically cUxse t*) the
Serbians doesn't add any merit to
your points. In fact, it works to exhib
it the very sensationalism that you so
vocally accuse the media of.
Furthermore, it demonstrates the
basic pr*)blem responsible for the war
to begin with: the self/other dichoto
my. If people such as yourself weren't
so quick to divide the world into categ*)ties *)f “my pe*iple” and “other
people," and started thinking ab*nit
what’s really at stake, no matter wh*>
is hurting, we wouldn't have the eth
nic conflicts that resulted in these lat
est Balkan cri.ses in the first place.
How can we trust a president who
creates war for his *)wn agenda? It
sh*xiUl be more than obvi*nis to you
by now that it is Milosevic who is cre
ating war for his own agenda. Ever
since the breakup of thé Soviet
Uni*)n, Milosevic has been pushing
Serb unity and trying to establish
Serbia as the powerhouse of the
region. His s*)-called “popular” sup
port has come at the expense *')f
reducing Kosovars and cither ethnic
minorities to second-class citizens in
order to satisfy his racist supp*)rters,
most *)f whom are holding 600-year
tild grudges *>ver the region. The man
*)wes his entire political existence to
“creating war for his *>wn agend;i.”
I’m n*)t saying he’s is the *inly one.
I’m saying ymirs is a m*xn point to
make. Every*xie has alternative agen
das in international games.
Fodad Khosmood is a computer
engineering senior.
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Bible preaching borders on
harassment at lunch time
Editor:
DtH's freedom of religion exist?
Tlu' sun beams down warmth,
the crowds smile with cheerful faces
among friends, .scrumptious lunches
are devoured within minutes —
lunchtime *nitside in the University
Union. One adilitional component
to this scenario was added against
my wishes as I tried to enjoy a
pc’aceful lunch break.
A member of a club approached
us waving around flore.scent green
fliers advertising Bible study. He
asked us if we consider ourselves
(Christian. I for one do not classify
my.self in any categories. I feel this
only leads to segregation and *liscrimination. Once this felKnv stuilent realized this unacceptance of
Cdiristianity, 1 felt as though the
earth stopped rotating, life as we
knew it never existed, it had all
Ixvn an illusion. This empty feeling
followed a sinful stare from the

clo.se-minded student. A stare so
glaring, so intensifie*! with fur\', that
.1 neatby runawa\ train coiikl not
h;ave distracted his attenti*)n.
His conversation from then on
consisted of in.Milts left and right at
my thinking style and beliefs. He
announced th.it 1 can be savcxl if 1
just attend Bible stiiily.
1can lx‘ saved? 1 asked my.self this
question tiver again as he insisted to
ramble on. Save me from what ? 1am
content with my life and my Ix liefs.
After 1 told him this, he became
more aggressive and pushy.
This abrupt ciuiversation worries
me. Everyone has the right to
believe in whatever one feels
strongly enough to pursue. 1 think it
is wonderful that this student feels
dedicated to his religion, but please
remember you can not f*)rce beliefs
on another being.
Sara Sizemore
sophomore.

is a

business

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not
necessarily reflect those of Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and university affairs. Email them to: opiniont^mus-
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Cal Poly Swing Club Presents

Live
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I'riilsiy. .>liiy 21
r»l l*olv rhiiiiiasli Hall
In ir» lo l.inily 7 >U ' liilerm ed iale
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Tickets:
$10 general, $5 for Swing Club members
Advance Tickets available at...
www.the);rid.net/zz/cpswing

REC CENTER
TICKETOFFICE

756-5806

Graduates!

• Do you want to have fun at work?
• Do you want a career in Management?
Do you want to be promoted quickly, based sorely on your performance?

If you answered "yes" to all o f the above,
come visit one o f Fortune Magazine's
Top 100 Companies a t the
si
Springboard Job Fair on M ay 20th!

Enterprise
EOE

fr

TR A FFIC SCHOOL

N ews
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OMV Lkensad #1043: www.trcifficschool.com

By Cindy Carcamo
Mustang Daily

H V

1999 UoiDfcoming
Executive Committee
Get involved in planning this huge alumni event
Activities;
• Mock Rock
• Laugh Olympics
• Downtown Parade
Interest forms available in the SLAG office in the
University Union

A (. '.il r<'K I'roloM'r u ill havo ilio
^okkn lollini' hilN (>t TiisL'any at her
leer thi' suminor.
.Architecture protessoi Saiulra Oa\a.-.
L.ikein.in known toi her j-hotoeraphy
p.iriicul.irh the w.ty >he caprure>
liylir
ha> the oppoirunity ro share
her knowlei.l¡4e witfi orhers iii Italy.
L.ikeman, who h a s taught .ir tJal
Poh since l'-t8l, will he p.irr ot a
eriHip ot internationally known phorociniphers who have been .selecteJ to
reach at the lo.scana rhotoyraphic
Workshops, located in the Tuse.in
region ot Italy, northwest ot Rome.
She will teach a workshop titled
"Natural lacilu." Lakeman said Italy
is an ideal pl.ice tor natural li^ht
because ot its tamous urban space.
“I teel like it’s possible to fjo back
and see roots ot our civilization,”
Lakeman said. “I like to see the struc
tures, ^o back in time as much as I
can and diK'ument that."
This year’s series i»t workshops
includes classes taught by nouy;las
Kirkland, “photo^jrapher to the stars,”
wlu> has wiirked on more than ICO
movie sets includint,' "Titanic” and
William .Albert Allerd, statt photog
rapher tor National Cieocjraphic.
“It’s a woiulertul c'pportutiity to
meet many ot these people, see their
['hotoyraphy, atid share work of your
own,” Lakeman said.

i!

NATURAL
LIGHT. Sandrd
Davis Lakeman,
a Cal Poly archi
tecture profes
sor, holds a
piece of her
work, on dis
play at Barnes
& Noble book
store. Lakeman
is teaching
photography in
Tuscany this
summer.
David Wood/
Mustang Daily

L

The nine-week program otters junior julian Berg, a former student ot
courses in black-and-white, color Laketnan. “Through her work you
photoj^raphy and itistruction in cap see the lamlscape in a new way. You
turing the environment, taces and fic>- ilevelop a deeper understanding ot it.”
ures, family life, the female body, dif
Berg accompanied her to Italy last
ferent cultures, the spirit of a place, summer as a student assistant, fie
plus lif’ht and color.
said because ot the trip he becatne
“1 like to concentrate on lijjht,” more aware ot the natural environ
Lakeman said. “Light is a medium tor ment and the beauty in it.
a pliotographer. It is like clay tor a
Lakeman said she is very excited
sculpture.”
abiHit teaching in Italy.
Lakeman is knowit tor photographs
“1 want to do a very good job with
th.it capture the “essence ot the place.” the students,” Lakeman said. “1 want
Her Kx)k, “Natural Light and the to work directly with them.”
Italian Piazza,” illustrates how light atid
Lakeman plans to emphasize the
shadow dram.itically alter the latvfscape importance ot having a vision when
and medieval .irchitecture ot Italy.
taking photographs.
“One ot the things about her work
“The picture should be embodied
is how she captivates the landscape in your eye. You need a vision before
and natural terrain,” said architecture technology,” Lakeman said.
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‘ Keep your
sights on Target.

In a field of ordinary jobs, sec your sights on a great career at Target. W e’re one of the largest and most successful
upscale discounters in the U .S. W ith 752 stores m 39 states, we are a premier retailer with a proud reputation for
quality, value and service, committed to providing our guests with the hig’nest quality goods at low prices.
Currently, we are searching for career-minded college students to fill available positions in California, Washing
ton, Oregon and Nevada:

INTERN

The chosen candidate will be a dedicated, motivated junior or Senior-level student with an interest in developing
managerial skills. You will walk in as a junior Executive, earning $ 10 a hour while shadowing and training with select
Target Executives and Team Leaders for a period of 10-12 weeks, learning the retail industry. If successful, you’ll walk
out with a management-level job offer from one of the largest retailers in the country!

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER IN TRAINING

BTLs can oversee
candidate will
receive 4 weeks of Business College training, learning the ins and outs ofTarget business. You will also receive an
additional 4 wecksofposiiion-based training. You will earn $30,000 plus full benefits while gaining the retail know
how you’ll need to compete in our competitive inclustr>’.

K lv lW

Wccliicsdav, May HHli
lO a iii (o 7 pni

,■
<•\ "X.

lllifucnt Stn*ct • San I.uis Ohis{M> • ( 80.n)

T o qualify, you’ll need a college degree and the determination to succeed.

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER OF TEAM RELATIONS/
HUMAN RESOURCES

The chosen candidate will oversee the recruitment of well-trained, focused team members to provide quality guest
service while interpreting company policies and ensuring fair and consistent application of personnel policies and
procedures. You’ll receive 4 weeks of Business College training and 4 weeks of position-based training while earning
$30,000 and full benefits.
To qualify, you’ll need a college degree in Human Rcsoutccs or 0>mmunications and the determination to succeed.

For further immediate information on Target's exceptional opportunities, stop by or contact the Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo Career Development Center.

0TA RG ET

Drug-free and tobacco-free work environment. Equal Oppoiriinity Employer.
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ByRy«nMilier
Mustang Daily
Swing is sticking its fedora'ft;snx’'ned head into C al Poly night life
once again.
A Los Angeles hand, Red and the Red Hots, is coming straight from
T he Derby in Hollywood to play at the Swing Club’s dance in
Chuniash Auditorium from 9 p.m. to midnight, Friday, May 21.
Red and the Red Hots has been performing at T he l>rby, a club fea
tured in the movie “Swingers,” for three years, said Red Young, who
ft>rmed the 10-piece band.
‘T m looking forward to getriitg out of town,” Young said.
‘‘Hollywood, as a general rule, gets khul of jaded. Whereas if we're
coming through C al Poly, we feel a little more appreciated.” ^ ,
Trevt^r Owen, a biology .sophomore and president of the Swing
(dub, said the group's energetic and musically diverse.
“W e're r>i:>t mellow,” said Yotmg, the pianist and lead
'vocalist for the band. “It’s a lor of hluesy-drivin’
■swing.”
Even the most knock-kneed novices need not
he afraid to test the waters.
L*.H:al d.ance instnictor Jeff BKx>m will
offer pre-sh*.>w lessons, Owen said. Hopeful
hepcats not yet expensed to the sw’ing
scene can be equipped hu an enjoyable
s/k-J
evening.
“U‘s giving someoite an M -16
and sending them into battle,”
Owen said.
Lindy Hop lessons for begin
ners will run from 7 to 6 p.rn.,
arid for intermediate dancers
from 8 to 9 p.m.
O w en said the Swing
Club bn^ Ix^n publiciting
this dance around San Luis
Obispo and Santa Barbara.

see SWING, page 11
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Attack of the boy bands
By Steven Geringer
Mustang Daily

The faces look a hit more mature, hut the
music sounds the same.
Tlie “invasion of the hoy hands” has rocked
America once a^ain and dt)esn’t look like its pop
ularity will fade any time soon.
Early ‘80s .tcts like Ricky Martin, Jordan
Kni>,'ht, joe McIntyre and Rohhie Williams have
. i l h u m s that are st)ariii{’ up the Billboard sales
charts.

little girls that buy the C D ’s make the music popular.
A final star on the horizon is Robbie Williams,
a former member of the boy band Take That. His
new single “Millennium” has hit radio stations all
over America. “Millennium” was recently cho.sen
by Billboard Magazine as the “hot single of the
week.”
What causes these bands to be so unbelievably
popular? There are two considerations. The

demographic for the born-again stars is 11 to 17
year old girls. When the majority of the current
Martin, a former memher of Menudo, can he hoy hands were first around, this demographic
seen on MTV once an hour with his uncanny hit was still wearing diapers. A second aspect is the
“En in’ La Vida Loca.” His (¿ood looks and suave marketing geniuses that package the stars.
demeanor .ire ,i driving; sales point.
Underwood praises the advertisers.
Melissa Underwood, ait employee itf Boo Boo
“1 think the record marketers decide what will
Records, said Martin’s self-titled album is selling sell,” Underwood said. “If you notice, most of the
at a rampant rate.
guys are clean shaven and look like little kids, but
“(Since the album has come out) I have per have no talent. They cater to the little girls per
sonally sold at least ten of his albums a day,” the fectly.”
music major said.
Burns said recent additions to KSLY’s music
The bity bands have also invaded local radio format can be assisted by the matketing of the
airwaves. Adam Burns, program director of KSLY record company.
% FM, said that he takes certain measures to add
“The specific promotion of the record compa
new musical acts to the rotation.
ny can help the song be added to our station,”
“The three big things we look at are the Burns said. “What it mostly depends on is the
n.ition.il charts, requests to the station, and sales type is (musically) good and alst) gtiod for the sta
•It the local ret.iil stores,” Burns said. “Those fac
tion. There have been times when 1 don’t like a
tors deiermine whethei we add the new song.”
song, but it would benefit the station.”
Knight .ind McIntyre, two other regurgitated
.As the new hov scene grows, so does the demovocalists, h.ive branded their n.ime in pop culture gr.iphic. Recent sales show adults ,tre now pur
with the singles “( live It To You” ,ind “Sta\ The chasing the new trend of music. Underwood syid
S.ime,” respectivelv. The two singers stole tiiany she doesn’t understand why the b.ind’s demoyoung girls’ he.irts .is members of the universally gr.iphic is growing.
t.imiHis boy b.ind New Kids i,''n The Block.
“I’ve seen a lot of wilder people buy (the boy
i.Vn.intent.tl
horticulture
senior
Peter bands),” Underwood said. “This guy came in to
Uollinger bl.imes the younger population tor the the store and bought Ricky Martin and Robbie
intiltr.mon of the new music gener.irion.
Williams and said it was for his daughter, but he
“It’s .ill .1 bunch of erap,” Clollinger said. “The looked way to yi>ung to have one. 1 don’t get it.”
i

OH, THEY'RE SO
DREAMY!:
Clockwise from
top left; Ricky
Martin, Robbie
Williams and
Joey McIntyre
are some of the
former boy band
members who
now have solo
careers.
Courtesy Photos/
Mustang Oaity

P o ly p rod u ction o f ‘M arvin ’s R o o m ’ trium phs
By Sara Henrikson
Mustang Daily

M.irvin’s RiHim, a play .iKnit f.imily life and
the resilivnce of the hum.in spirit, is wonderfully
.icted, directed .ind st.iged. Tlte Cal Poly pri>duction t>|xned l.ist Tluirs.lay and continues this
Thurvl.iy, Friday ,ind Saturday at the C?al Poly
the.iter.
Tlie complicated stor\ is based liHisv.'ly on
.luthor Scott McPherson’s exjx'nences with ill
ness .ind death. E.ich .ictor pc'rformed his i>r her
role with energ\ .ind grace, blending the comedic
,md dr.im.itic eleiiu-nts seamlessly, resulting in ,i
thi'toughlv cnioy.ible the.iter expc*rience.
Tlie pl.iy liH>ks at a dysfunctional f.imily and
IMrtr.ivs how they deal with the many ch.illenges
life h.is thrown them Tlie f.imily is composed of
the f.ither, M.irx in; his two daughters. Bessie and
Lee; Lee’s two sons, I Link .ind CTarlie; and Aunt

Ruth. Bc’ssie has s}x-nt the majority of her life car
ing for Marx in and Ruth, as they have Kith Iven
stnick with debilitating illnesses. Wayw.ird sister
Lee left home to flirt with disaster. Tlie two had
n’t sjxiken for many years, until Bessie needs Lee’s
help. Bc'ssie is diagnosed with leukemi.i, and the
play shows how each family meiiiK-r comes
together to support het.
FK'ssie IS exceptionally well acted by Shawna
Pl.itter. She portrays every emotion you would
ex|x\:t from someone finding her life falling
apart. From the ofx'iiing scene and her interac
tions with the hilarious Dr. Wally to the closing
scene when she is tenderly caring for her bcslridden father, you feel wh.it Bessie is feeling: her tear,
her joy and her pain. Her facial expressions show
everything her words don’t.
Lee, pirtrayed honestly by l,ani Bl.ick, is ,i selfabsorK'd, irresp»insible mother who has endured
her fair share of heartache. When the audience

meets Lee .she is \i:ilting her son in a mental insti
tution, and we le.ini just how uninvolved she has
been in her son’s life. Lee’s sons, 1lank anti
Charlie, have not had an easy life. Hank, played
by Michael DiLillo, is 17 and misunderstixsi. He
was placed in a mental institution after he burned
the family house down, while young C?harlie,
played by fifth grader Patrick Nanson, reads tcxi
much and is doing j'HHirly in sclnxil.
Tlie interactions bc-rween I l.ink and Lee are
almost painful to watch — they have a very
stonily relationship that is clear in their commu
nication ,ind lack there tif. DiLillo’s excellent
posturing as an angry young man really helps you
understand him. He has render moments with his

Courtesy Photo/Mustang Daity

bnither .ind his aunt Bessie, so you know he isn’t MARVIN'S CAST: "Marvin's Room," is playing
simply stoic. Nanson played a small but im|Mr- at the Cal Poly theatre. The show opened last
Thursday and continues this Thursday, Friday
see M A R VIN , page 10 and Saturday.

Interviewing is the second most
important thing in getting your dream job.

First you have to get dressed.

patricH Jl^rncs
INTERVIEW APPAREL • STUDENT D IS C O U N T W ITH ID

641 HIGUERA STREET #100 • SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93401 • 805.549.9593
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$4:21 and over only

Linnaea's Cafe
Thursday: Sunday Driver,

M other's Tavern

classic rock and blues

'^á

8:30 p.m.

Thursday: Danny Dean

Pass the hat: all ages

and The Homewreckers

fr/doy: Michael Fink,

swing band

Marty Walker,

9:30 p.m.

Exindigo,

$4:21 & over

structural impromptu

Friday: Sean Kennedy and

music

The King Kats,

8:30 p.m.

blues

Pass the hat: all ages
9:30 p.m.
$3:21 &over

2 Dogs Coffee
Thursday: Onedin,

SLO Brew

8 p.m.
Free: all ages

Thursday Government

Friday: Swell

Grown

8 p.m.

9:30 p.m.

Free: all ages

$2:21 & over

^Opening Minds’ to mental illness
By Carla Flores
Mustang Daily
Openinf» Minds, an art show featuring the artistic
expressions of people with mental illness will t)pcn on
Thursday at the San Luis Ohispo Art Center.
It includes artwork, quotations and information
about mental illness pre.sented in a variety of ways
including paintings, pt>etry, sculpture and photography.
Opening Minds has been held in San Luis Obispo
since 1996. It was developed to offer people with men
tal illnesses a way to arti.stically express themselves and
to provide a venue for sharing their art, feelings,
tluHights and messages with the general public.
The art show is a joint project of TransitionsMental Health Association, County Mental Health
Services and the San Luis Obispo County Arts
Council. The show is intended to help the public see
that the mentally ill should not be defined in terms of
their illness but instead by the strengths, gifts and con
tributions they make to .siKiety.
“We want the public to realize that there are more
commonalities than differences in pieces created by
the mentally ill than any other artist,” said CJ Robins,
division director of Transitions-Mental Health
Association.

BRUSH
STROKES:
"The Myan
Mask,'^is a
painting by
"Arthur" of
Atascadero
State
Hospital,
and part of
"Opening
Minds."
Courtesy
Photo/
Mustang Daily

Those experiencing depression or any other mental
challenge are eligible to submit their work. Entries are
open both to the public and Cal Poly students.
According to Robins, artists who submits more than
one entry are guaranteed to have at least one piece of
work displayed. Artists are given the option of putting
their work up for sale.
Robins believes thaf each venue in its own way
impacts the public.

see M IN D S, page 11

Friday.lruth About

Rudolph's

Seafood

Friday: Bobby and Wendy,
95 percent contemporary

9:30 p.m.
$2:21 & over

folk
6 to 8 p.m.

Frog and Peach

Free: all ages
Thursday: Fragments

To rtilla Flats

8 p.m.

Thursday: Sigma Phi

Free:21 & over

Night, DJ music

Friday: Ripe

9:30 p.m.

on the patio

18 & over

4 p.m.

$3: Under 21

Free

$2:21 & over

Private Ale

Friday.lOs to '90s DJ

10 p.m.

Music

Free: 21 &over

9:30 p.m.
$2:21 &over

Sw eet Springs
Saloon

The G raduate
Thursday. Country Night

Thursday: Marmalade,
funk

7 p.m.

9 p.m.

18 & over
$6: Under 21

Free: 21 &over

$3:21 &over

Friday: Shambahala

Fr/doy: KISS 99.7 FM Night

9 p.m.

9 p.m.

$3:21 &over

Whett you want to look your
best for that interview think.,.

I
*

^
^
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ARE YOU
READY FOR g
THE BIC
■
INTERVIEW?

Anderson
Men’s Wear

Because First
Impressions Last

We've scaled
the competition
with award
winning Network
and Storage
Management
software products
that have set the
industry standard.
That's why we're
one o f the leading
software companies
in the world today,
with down-to-earth
great opportunities.
But there's m ore to
w orking at Seagate
Softw are than great
products and places.
There's great people,
too. People w ith
th e energy and
creativity to develop
and deliver today's
most innovative
softw are in an
all-casual, all-thetim e environm ent.
Im portant, too, is
th e fact th a t w e
understand th a t
w ork is just part
o f your life. A fter
all, good balance
is key if you expect
to climb farth er
and faster.

A career the way you want it.
Im m e d ia te C a re e r O p p o r tu n itie s in C a lifo rn ia

Local - San Luis Obispo
If you love SLO and hoped you could find a great career here after graduation,
consider our SLO opportunities! W e have over 150 software professionals in
beautiful San Luis Obispo.
• Sr. S o ftw a re Engineers
NT, C-f+, User Interface development, NT file systems development.
• INTERNS - Work 20 hours a week during the school year and full-tim e
during the summers
S o ftw a re E n g in eer fo r Build D e p a rtm e n t - C-♦-^, NT, Unix
M a rk e tin g In te rn - Journalism, audio & video production
W eb D e v e lo p m e n t/N e tw o rk A d m in is tra to r In te rn - Unix, NT,
Java, HTML, FrontPage

Bay Area Opportunities
Full-time opportunities for software professionals with 3-i- years related experience.
•
•
•
•
•
•

S o ftw a re Engineers - Unix or NT internals, C, C++
S o ftw a re Engineers - Unix or NT, C++, Java, Ul Development
Sr. Tech S u p p o rt Reps - Unix kernal, C, Unix Administration
Systems E n g in eers - Unix internals, presales support
S o ftw a re QA - Unix systems products
Product M a rk e tin g & Product M a n a g e m e n t

R e a d y t o ro c k y o u r w a y t o t h e t o p ?

Visit our booth at the Springboard
Job Fair May 20th
-

or if unable to attend, send us your resume;
E-m ail:

s eag aten sm @ w eb h ire.co m

Fax; (800) 245 -3 1 9 7
For im m e d ia te c o n s id e ra tio n , referen ce "CALPOLY” on fax cover
sheet or e -m a il subject line.
For more cool opportunities & locations, visit us on-line at
www.seagatesoftware.com/careers

(W Seagate software
193 Tow n C enter East M a ll • Santa M a ria , Ca 3 4 8 -1 1 9 8

, ^Information
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C D Reviews: Snoop, Suede & Wayne
Snoop Dogg

Fountains of Wayne

"No Limit Top Dogg"
No Lin^t Records

"Utopia Parkway"

Suede
Head Music
Columbia

With their sophomore
ettort,
Fountains
ot
Wayne come out nuire
poppier and melodic
than ever. The keyboards
are at tull blast with
swirlinp' «¡uitars anuind.
Much like the group’s
radio hit, “Radiation
\ ibe,”
tracks
“Keil
’i.i^t'n
,ind “Denise'
i '
make y->u w.mt to lump ;

' '*

'
-f

■•va'-'

o

.

oti .1 chan .iiul d.mce .ill
nit^ht. Signctl ti' Scraichie, the Sm.ishiny rumpkitis’ record
label, Fountains ol W.une poke tun at themseKes and at other
bands like Korn and Putt Dadd\. The album is also tull ot sonys
.ibout tailinii with skirls. The hand's blistering and punchy love
sonns will leave many wonderiii)i;; “What the hell are you doiny
wn>nu with these women.’” Cdther .sonqs like “Hat and Feet" and
“Laser Show” ».lisplay the sorrowtul side ot the band and sound
ironically like mentors The Jesus and Mary C7hain.

Jazz g re a t to p erform w ith
C al P o ly u n iv ersity bands
By Danielle Samaniego
Mustang Daily

('olile one, come all. The music
department’s univep«ity ja ;: band'
ind vocal pi:: urinip .ire present ing
their .innual j.i:: Night on S.iturd.iy,
.It S p.m. .It the Pertorming .Arts
('enter, ja :: great Kevin Mahogany is
the sjvci.il guest ot the evening and
will pertorm with the ja :: band one.
The night consists ot tive mam
sets, which include the university j.i::
bands tine <ind two. the Cal Poly
V'oc.il ja :: group, and .1 ja :: septet.
M u s ic protessor Dr. P.iul Rin:ler will
head the ja :: band one; music protes
sor Willi.im Johnson is the director ot
|.i:: band twn; and directiir ot choral
activities, ThiMiias Davies will lead
the viKal ja :: group.
Davies ex|X‘cts the event to K‘ a
success.
“1 think It’s tun music and it should
he a great crowd,” Davies said.
The ViK'al )az: group will alsti per
torm with the ja :: band one tor the
tirst time on the piece, “.A String ot

Pearls” by Kddie DeLange and jerry
Cr.iy (arranged by Anita Kerr).
M.ihoginy is the st.ir-drawing
power behind the event. Recently
n.imed Down Beat Magazine’s No. 1
M.ile la:: Vocalist in 1W8. Mahogany
is best known tot his versatile viKal
style, as well .is his insttumental abil
ities.
“He’s .1 pretty complete vocalist; he
can do scat singing, standard, and
smoky ball.ids,” Rinzler said.
M.ihogany h.is just rele.ised a new
album through W.irner Bros, entitled
“My Rtim.ince,” featuring 11 covers
ot both recent and time-honored
cla.ssics.
“Kevin Mahog;iny is a terrific ja ::
singer and hearing him will K* a ter
rific delight," I'tavies said ot
Mahogany’s upcoming pc-rtormance.
Rinzler worked directly with
Mahiigany to chinise the various
works, which include Billie Holliday’s
“C ( k1 Bless the (7hild," and the Irving
Mills’/l'tuke Ellington classic “It
IXm’t Mean a Thing it it Ain’t Got
That Swing,” among others.
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MUStC STARTS AT NOON SOTH OATS'
3 STA«S Of NNtSIC'
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continued from page 8

adept at interpersonal interaction, but

ter is easily distracted and not very

They showed the contrast between the
twii sons — one Lee telt she could still
help, and one she telt was out ot con
trol.
Aunt Ruth is a fabulous and memo

he’s gixxJ hearted and it shows.
There were a tew smaller roles as
w'ell, incluv.ling the non-speaking role
ot Marvin and l'>r. Wally’s brother,
played by Matthew Brady and Hank’s
psychiatrist ami a tetirement home

rable character. Michelle Robinstin’s

director, played by joy D’Allxira. They

simple-miiuled yet sweet .ind tunny
portrayal is priceless. Her costumes and

are both capable actors m tunny roles.

makeup are excellent, and you can
h.irdly tell the actress is a college stu

they h.id to work with on the set. Most

dent — she Kniks Kdievable as an old

Bessie’s home, but they also visited

wtiman. She has some ot the greatest

dixztor’s offices and I tisneyworld. Props

lines in the play, including one when

were minimal, showing the poverty the

she’s talking to Bessie in the hospital

tamily had to deal with, but the med

aKnit their home health care worker.
Ruth is afraid to tell Marvin that Bessie

ical props were great. They included a
wheelch;iir, hospital bed, numerous

is away in the hospital, so she pretends

syringes and other things. The show’s

the nurse isn’t a*ally there. Tire only

makeup and wigs were also wonderful

time she has trouble with her fib is

and obviously well thought ixjt.

The cast made the most ot what
scenes tix)k place in Marvin, Ruth and

when the nurse carries Marvin to the

Overall, the play was well put

bathnxim, which is when she tells him,

together and a captivating theatrical

“Ltxik, Marvin, yini’re flying!"
For a play aKuit a depressing sub

experience.

ject, like leukemia, there is a lot ot

May 20-22 at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly

MaiA'in’s Rixim will be performed

comedy. Ncxl Schuft as l^. Wally alst> Tlieater. Tickets are $8 general admis
provides stime much-needed comic sion, $7 tor students and seniors and
relief. !>. Wally is in way over his head
dealing with patients — that much is

available at the
(^ nter ticket office.

281 Santa Rosa Street
SLO ♦ Healed Patio

Bciwern F'oolhill Blvil

llw v 101

jR R O C E R T C R T m a R íU iS

W aceo

«000^$

evident in the tirst scene. The charac

Feast with your Friends on
First Class Fast Food lor
g Pocket Change!

AM0EL5 CAMP. CAUPOMMA

B e r I^ r r h e r S

T)

MARVIN
tant role as Lee’s other son, Charlie.

P e rfo rm e rs
and
directors
alike are liH)king
forward to the
event.
C a r r i e
Baughn, archi
tecture
junior
and
trombone
player in the jazz
MAHOGANY:
band one,
is
Performs Saturday.
excited
about
the prospect of performing with a
viKalist this year.
“We’ve had people that played
instruments before pertorm with us,
so this year will K- .something new
and ditterent," Baughn said. Baughn
has participated in jazz Night tor the
past two years.
“To have kind ot a big band sound
with a great viKalist is what I’m Un'king forward to most,” Rinzler .saiil.
Tickets tor jazz Night are on sale
now at the Performing .Arts (Center
and range bc'tween $9 and $18. For
more information, contact the music
department at 7S6-240b.

SUNDAY, MAY 30

SATURDAY, MAY. 29

What do you ¡Jet when you put trip-hop heats over angelic
vocals’ The new Suede alhum titled “Head Music." The tourth
album trom these ;trt-rockers show there is room tor experimen
tation in today’s music. The mundane sounds tound in today’s
music is nowhere to be tound on “I lead Music.” Suede has t;one
trom the rock jicnre, moved to ballads, and are back with the
epitome ot meaninytiil
music. The trick is to
have a leail simmer (Brett
Anderson) who can
carry a note with a backintj b.ind that makes the
music mrerestiny;. Sonus
like "Fdectricity” bounce
trom one beat to the
next causinu you to pl.iy
the sonu ‘’ver and over
auain. “She’s In Fashion”
leaves you with a tear in
your eye while “('rack In
The Union jack” makes
you want to pick up a guitar and form a band. Thouuh hard to
tind today, quality lyrics can he matched up with mind-bouulinu
hacking instruments.

Fresh Food For Californians...

CALAVERAS
COUNTY
FAIRGROUNDS

L
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Atlantic/Scratchie

Wl\;ir h;ippcnc\i to the Snix^p
we all used to know and
love.’ CMd hits like "Ciin and juice" and "Snoop Do^’j^y
were tunny and enj;af4 iny. “No Limit Top DottK’’ is Lir cry from
his older hits. Son^s like “Buck 'Lm" and “Trust Me” are tull ot
ohscenities with no message. “Dolomite” is a spoken word track
praisine women tor solL
iim theiiiseKe^ on the
'ireet *- "'ihei son>.zs ha\e
word' like “di'O'doo” in
ilu'in til l! m tclu apjHMse
1 loiii:h m'lvlei. Mioop’s
‘oi , f v
pu\ It M- .ill'iiin w.e ,il-i'
pn duceJ h\ telK'W rap'it i '.t-riL '*'’ '•
I ei M,i n r L' and the
prodiHiH'ii tjualitv h.i>
not ch iiiyed. “Nt) Limit
lop Do'^c's" MHind lends
tt> I’e lat-kliister and clut- tid iö h
■Jl’.»;'. Uj
ti'red t.ausiny Siituip’"'
vocals to he sui>mer}.:ed hy the horint^ heats. Snoop Doyt> needs
to uo hack to his roots and rectiril ,in alhum with original proilucer Dr. IVe. While Snot>p’s in the studio, hopetully he’ll
rewrite his lyrics.

P ty t

By Steven Geringer

PRESENTS

.•

tM) OAif

1
^

¡FRIDAY FIESTA!

H A P P Y H O U R 4 : 0 0 P.M . T O C LO SE
IN T H E C A N T I N A
^
A P P E T IZ E R S , P R A F T -B E E R ,
OVV <
& W E L L C O C K T A IL S
1 i0 : 0 0 P.M . T O ? - K IL L T H E K E C
1 8 5 0 M O N T E R E Y ST R E E T *545-5355
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Do yoilr^'ä^tJle with sex?
A Planned Parenthood counselor can
help you lessen the odds.
Planned Parenthood provides
many services including birth con
trol, sexually transmitted infection
treatment and pregnancy testing.
Most services are free to low income
patients (or a $5 co-pay).

The real "Real W orld'
By April Charlton
Mustang Daily
11 k'
.ifio has arrived and
Internet entertaintnenl is here.
Toda^, anyoite with Internet access
lias tlie al'ihty to watcli real people
live their lues online 24'hours a day,
seven days a week.
1 he Synt, a Maryland based com
pany, ha' produced .ind broadcast
inade-for-lnternet video shows since
19h7. Its newest biweekly prot>ram,
“Here And Now; Up Close," was
inspired b^ the popular webcast site
“1lere and Now" (http://www.hereandnow.com). The “Here ami Now”
webcast site folKiws the lives of six
college students sharinj' an off-campus house in Oberlin, Ohio.
The new pro^rain is a spin-off of
the webcast site that has .several w'eb
cameras placed throujihout the stu
dents’ house, ITivid Nagler, a publi
cist tor The Sync, .said. He .said the
new profjram profiles the people liv
ing' in the house and was created so
view'ers would yet to know the rtnimmates, Erik, Lisa, Mel, Mandy, Sue
and Joe, better.
“(The Sync) wanted to j^ive view
ers the opportunity to actually see
what these people are aKnit ... and
who they are," Nailer said. “People
loK onto the site and see these people
hantiinn out in their house but they
don’t know anythiny else about
them.”
Most people who loj» onto the web
cast site will see any number of the
roommates sitting around talking
about what there is to do. Nailer said
the proj,'iani appeals to a predomi
nantly colle}^e-at:ed viewer.
Instead of flippinf; on the televi
sion to w;itch a “heavily-scripted,
heavilv-etlited vetsion C)f real life
(M T V ’s “The Real World") pvitple

can now loy onto the Internet and
view' a presentatioit of the real world,
as lived by {>enuine people," Naj^ler
said.
Viewers cliv.kiitj' onto the web pro
gram get to meet Erik, the ringleader
of the house, who gu::les Coke and is
the brains behind this whole Internet
experiment. Lis;t is an economics
majitr, who is “pihsed to be the Betty
Paige of the next millenium and is
addicted to Ren and jerry’s ice
cream." There’s also Mel,” the math
prodigy who just loves to eat, sleep
and listen to music.” Mandy, “the
eccentric and etnotional genius.”
Sue,” the elusive hard-driving biolo
gy scholar,” and finally joe, “the
computer musician and electro-funk
Dj extraordinaire.”
This week’s profile will focus on
Lisa and the adventures she encoun
ters in her weekly indulgent bubble
baths. The first profile was basically
an introdiictitin to all the roommates
and the program, hosted by Erik.
Some Cal Poly students dttn’t see
the point of having programs such as
“Up Close.”
“1 don’t get i t ... 1 thought that w'as
what television was for,” Rebecca
Madera, a .serial science junior, said.
Madera said she doesn’t know
much about webcast programs, and
has never viewed one, but sees a dan
ger in broadcasting people’s lives
online.
“Cod only knows what people will
put out there for anyone to see ... and
1 think it should be censored for chil
dren.”
Cayle Knutien, an engineering
freshman, has viewed one webcii.st
site and agrees with M.idera about
censoring Internet programs.
“1 think (a webc.ist program) gives
people tiHi much power and takes

SWING

really like it,” said ('ordelia Clifton,
a business junior who plans to attend

continued from page 7

the Friday dance. “People will keep

Thv club has hosted live bands at
similar events in the past, but this so
ftir this quarter has seen only disc
jiK'keys at dances. cTwen siiid the disc
jiKkey dances had a mild turnout, but
he hopes to see a couple hundred peo
ple at Chiima.sh Friday night.
“The swing movement is not on
the downfall by any means," C'Kven
said.
Swingers agree that although the
craze is no longer nK'keting forward
with the energy of a driving drum
beat, wingtips and Zixit suits are far
from stepping out of style.
“A lot of pi'ople just got intro
duced to (swing) in this trend, and

MINDS
continued from page 9
“ I heir artwork is strong because
they K k u s less on how to do some
thing and more on what it is they are
try ing to .say," Robins .said.
The art show will open at the San
Luis Obispo .Art (..'enter on Thurs«.lav,
May 20 at 3 p.in. Artwork will be on
display through June 4. Pieces from
the show are also on display at Rig
Sky (2ate.
The show is open to all interested
and everyone is encouraged to visit
the .shi’iw, think about its contents
and open your mind.

away from people’s privacy. It should
be censored because children h;ive
access to these types of sites,"
Knutzen said.
.According to the “Here ;ind Now”
web 'ite, view'ership is growing rapid
ly for the spin-ofi program, more than
500,000 viewers a week log onto the
webcast program.

Caring, pfofesaiona!. affordable health
cure. Se habla n.'^pahol.

Plannc‘cj f’arenlhixx]
415 EAST CHAPEL SI., SANTA MARIA 805/922-8317
743 PISMO ST, SAN LUIS OBISPO 805/549 944v

Aida's

University Bookstore

No gimmicks.

Simply the lowest prices
Highest buy-back
on your textbooks
year-round.
t

it up because of its charm.”
Dance admission, which includes
Lindy Hop lesst'ns, is $5 for Swing
Club members and $10 for general
public.

SPRING Gear Up for the future!
TODAY!
BOARD

JOB

Thursday, May 2 0 , Í 9 9 9
Chumash Auditorium
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo

FAIR
X

( 8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 - 2 5 0 1 ,,^
Building 1 9 4
WWW careerservices.cBlpoly edu

;

S r a d u a ti^

ô n 'ô b s

"Jobs on w e o

s e rv ic e s

9am to Í pm Open Forum
1:30pm to 5pm' Interviews

X

C m U ER Sl-KVICES

;

'

110 employers w ith career, seasonal, or
co-op job opportunities
Raffle prizes!
Complete bulletin o f available positions at
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu

;
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Six Poly activities slated for student funding
contribute to the development ot one
or more skill sets th.it we consider
imi'ort.int in our yradu.ites," s.iid W.
Sl\ C.il Polv
(.luh'' in;iy 1Xiv id C'onn, vice ¡''rovost tor .ic.ivlereceive extra tiitulnu:. ^ince the uni- mic pruyr.ims ,ind undergraduate edu
versify now reo't;ni:es thi'in .is cation, the IR.A ac.idemic .idvisory
Instruction.illv Rel.ited Activities.
committee chairman.
To become .in 1R.\, the proet.iin
The six prot^r.ims were .ulded to a
neesls to he co'Curriciilar, or connect list ot about
already recoeni:ed coed to a c l.is s .
curricul.ir activities th.it includes the
1 he new protirams that meet the Rodeo, KC'PR .ind the Ja :: Band.
reqiiitement are Rose Float, the
jett Morrison, .in agricultural enyiTnutor Pull le.im, the (aille|i>e ot neeriny senior who helps with the
Business
M.ister’s ot
Ihisiness tractor pull competitii'ns, said the
.Ailministration .Association Te.im, Tr.icror Pull Team’s recent recouniconstruction m.ina”ement, tlie Solar tion will help Call Pole’s reput.ition.
t^ir Cduh and non-line.ir dvnamic
“1 think it raises awareness," he
response computer code.
s.ud. “It ^hovvs that we’re applying the
"Pm cert.iinlv delighted we’ve y;ot- s k i ll s we’re learninti.”
ten recoymred as .in IR.A |'>royr.im,”
Now that the new programs have
s.ud David Peach. MB.A program passed their first st.i^e, the>, along
director .ind MB.A Te.im adviser. "1 with the pre-existing IRAs, will till
think we deserve to he. ”
our a proposed budget tor the expens
The recommit ion process begins es lor the following year.
The expenses for the new IRAs
with a propos.il sent to ac.idemic ptottraiiis and ends with President include developing <i flower budget
W.irren B.iket’s approv.il.
and maintaining traveling expenses
“(W e’re) liuTimi tor .ictivities that for the Rose Flo.it program to buying

SPOTLESS:
Solar Car Club
members
David
Thompson,
left, and Jim
Bentley polish
the solar car
earlier this
quarter. The
club is one of
six new pro
grams recently
recognized as
Instructionally
Related
Activities,
allowing
funding from
student fees.

By Cassandra Jones
Mustang Daily

APPLY TO BE A MEMBER
OF THE ASI EXECUTIVE STAFF!
1 he FAecutive Staff is composed of students appointed hv the ASI
President and Vice President, d he staff w'orks on many large annual pro
jects such as the ASI Student Directory, (iood Neighbor Day, Ciieek rela
tions, Public Relations, the Multi-('ultural Fest, ASI Week, and a variety
of universitv relations issues. .Applications are available in the ASI Student
I ’lovernment Office, l.'L'2()2A, and are due Friday, .May 21, lh ‘)9.
If vou have anv questions, please contact John .Moffatt at 7Sb-1291.

AWOL

“A Week o f Leaving”
lor the Class o l 1999

Capping off an Era

r 'M

■m

Dawn Kalmar/
Mustang Daily

matcn.ils to adjust the design of the

for future endeavors.

only lets C’al Poly brag about its Ntu-

Sol.ir tair Club’s vehicle so th.it it is a

Mark Zohns, bioresource engineer-

dents, but also about itself,

lighter weight. Optimizing the weight

ing professor and Tractor Pull Team

"When we’re able to beat (other

may allow them to win more compe-

adviser, said having the resources to

competitors), man. Cad Poly looks

titions, giving them more seed money

attend statewide competitions not

good,” Zohns said.

Program funding flows from student fees
"I think It’s good bec.uise the Fund for 1998-1999.
money goes back directly to the stuIn the 1998-1999 academic year,
(.lents, and this is a project th.it gives an extra $5.5 5 out of the remaining
Students pay $54 every quarter to students hands-on experience that’s $11, tor .1 total ot $270,551' tor the
subsidize Instructionally Related invaluable when looking for .i job,” year, w.is .idded to the sports fund.
.Activities.
Thompson said.
“This left $5.47 per siiident per
.According
to
Cal
Poly’s
The majority ot the IRA fees go ..jiLirter (from the initi.il $54) for the
Institutional Planning <ind .Analysis
into intercollegiate athletics.
(approximately 50 remaining) IRA
Fall 199S newsletter, student enroll
"A few years ,igo, students \oted to jTograms .ind activities," (a>nn s.iid.
ment was 16,296 ,it the lx*ginning of
Last ye.ir, state general funds and
designate $45 out ot the $54 specific.il
the .ic.idemit. year. With that m.inv
ly to athletics," smd W. Davi^l C'onn, fund investments contributed $59,('i49
students, the IRA fund will receive
vice provost tor .ic.idemic programs .ind $62,645, respecti\ely, to the
.iround $2.6 million this year.
Some of the iclivities suppoited by .ind undergr.idu.ite education, the IR A remainine portion of the stiuleni fees
.illocated to IR.As.
the fund iiitlikle art exhibits, the .idvisory committee chaimi.in.
lie s.ud the figures will be símil.ir
With
.in
enrollment
ot
16.296
stiiHorse Show Te.im .ind the Model
(.lents, this makes the tot.il .imount tor flu following year, ilepending on
Unite.l N.itions.
D.ivid Thompson, biology senior from student tecs dedicated to athlet market conditums.
Fin.d .illiK.iiion . .i c c i s i o n s tor each
ind (.hief officer of the Stilar Ckir ics .ibout $2.1 million ,i year. In .iddi( -lub (one t f this year’s newly recog tion to this IR.A money, intercolle- IR.A progr.im tor the 1999-200'0 .ic.inized IRAs), >ces the ,idv,int.ige of gi.ite athletics received a budget of demic ye.II .ire expc-cted by the end ot
recen ing tb.ese fuiuls.
$1,421,00*0 from the st.ite tJener.il the spring qu.irter.
By Cassandra Jones
Mustang Daily

Valeneia

Monday, May 2^
10 a.m. - I p.ni.
Senior Celebration

University Union
Dexter Lawn

Tuesday, May 25
1 1 a.m. - I p.m.
Sundaes on Tuesdays

The Most Complete Student Housing Complex in Town,,,

Universitv Union

Valencia offers an excellent combination of amenities and
convenience. Our facility has a Rec. Center with a heated pool,
Nautilus fitness center, TV Lounge, Computer Lab, and Study
Hall. Valencia also offers Free Off-street Parking, Reserved
Carport Parking ($), and 10 on-site Laundry Rooms. We are
conveniently located 1 block from the Lucky’s shopping center
and restaurants. Ask about our GPA discounts and payment
plan discounts. All apartments are 3 bedroom townhomes with
1 1/2 bath. Units are available furnished or unfurnished.

Wednesday, May 26
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Wieners for Seniors

Dexter Lawn

Fhursday, May 27
11 a.m. 1 p.m.
U.U. Celebration

Universitv Plaza

Friday, May 28
8 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
B B Q and 9 Holes

Tour Our Furnished Model
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm & Sat - Sun 10am - 2pm

Sea Pines (¡o lf Course
Los Osos
.Sponsored by PO LY R FP S and

CA l POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

I#--

Now
Leasing!!

5 4 3 -1 4 5 0
555 Ramona Drive
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Workers remove old fuel tanks
from under Poly powerhouse

Fraternity holds
self-defense event
By F. Xavier Lanier II

havinj: a false sense of security hecau.se
Mustang Daily
of the arrest of a suspect in the
Newhouse and C'rawtoRl eases.
Lambda (dn Alpha and San Luis
“There’s no reason tor people ro pur
Olsispo Kickhoxiny will hold an their tiuards down,” Adams .said. “Selfintroductory sclf-defctisc workshop <it defense should he on people’s minds
Santa Rosa park thi> Saturday. The atrer we learned how many sex offend
workshop include'' introduerion. to ers there are in the area.”
knife-defense, strikiny and *’roundCdiuck Liddell and Kasey Noland
fiyluiiif,'. The free lesson is open ro will teach the striking; part ot the
the public and starts at 1 1 a.m.
worksluip. Liddell has won the North
“We wanted to do somethini; for American kickboxing title and com
the community,’’ said Mike Mertel of peted in the Ultimate Fiyhtint’
Lambda (dii Alpha. “With the recent CTampion>hip. He plans nt fij^ht in
(.iisappeatances, we thought this the Pay-Per-View UFC'ayain in June.
Pepper-spray will he sold tor $10 at
would he valuable iiiformation."
Mertel said his fraternity hopes at the event.
“People shouldn’t rely on pepperleast 200 people she >w up.
SLC') Kickhoxinu offers classes in spray, bur It IS a .self-defense tool,"
self-defense, kickUixinj:, hoxin” and Adams said. "When you carry i t , vou
wrestlin}». Women-only classes are also should have it tint and re.idy."
University officials are ylad to see a
available.
“1 would recommend it so people fraternity fiettin^ involved with stu
can see what’s available and see if it’s dent safety.
Vice flit Suklent Affairs Juan
riyht for them,” said Scott Adams, a
SLO Kickhoxinn instructor. “We want C}on:ale: encourayes students to
to make it clear that tliis is not a sub attend the witrkshop.
stitute tor takin)j classes. It takes every
“We should never take our safety for
day training tor self-defense to become granted,’’ Gonzale: said. “We should
second nature.”
he vigilant in making sure students feel
.Adams also warns ayainst women safe everywhere.”

By Alexis Garbeff
Mustang Daily

An
oiittliitcd
sysrcni’s
iindcr>>rt)iin(.) tiiel ranks arc
hcintj; removed from three
spurs on Call Poly’s campus hy
an environmental service.
Dillard
Knvironmenral
Services is workinj» next to
the Ciraphic Arts hiiildinj’
removinf,' the underground
fuel tanks that used to supply
heatin)^ oil to the power plant.
Accordinj,' to huildinti ser
vice engineer Joe 1lamhy and
mechanical entrineerim; assis
tant
professor
Cjlen
Thorncroft, last year the
power plant switched from
steam boilers to hot water
hollers to save money and effi
ciency.
The outdated holier system
leaked a tew thousand gallons
of water daily, and the new hot
water boilers only lose aKiiit
200 gallons of water a day.
During construction last
year, workers removed two
fuel tanks next to the power
plant. Now, Dillard Environ
mental Services is takint' out
the last three unused fuel
tanks.
A crane should come
Friday to lift the fuel tanks
from the ground.
Accorditi« ti' Rt»-h edark,
Dillard’s field supervisor, the
crew will he next to the
C^iraphic Atts huildint; ftir the
next four days and will then
remove three tanks at the
Farm Shop .ind two t.inks at
the Transportation huildint».
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UNIVERSITY GARDENS
APARTMENTS
742-778 BOYSEN AVENUE

•

Jon King/Mustang Daily

EXCAVATION: A backhoe operator from Dillard Environmental
Services digs through soil and concrete to reach an old fuel tank. Friday
a crane will lift out the tanks.

Now Leasing For Fall 99
For Information Call
543-6819

Want to work with the latest technology?
Get FRFF Internet acce.ss, web .space, high-speed connection
at work and have flexible hours catered to YOUR schedule.
Where? The Grid, an Internet service provider! If you have
strong Windows and Macintosh system applications skills,
enjoy helping people and have a great sense of humor...we

Graduation Center
now open for

need Y O U in our Technical

•

(thel

Support department.
Fax your resum e to ( 8 8 8 ) 3 0 0 -4 7 4 .^
o r K -M ail g rid p erso n n cl^ 'th cg rid .n et
C- r j Juat i

I

a r t e

a:

P i n n r

all your needs
• Caps and Gowns
l o S k e w frs

• 10 Guest Tickets
• Announcements

S P E C T A C U L A R S E LE C T IO N S
FO R A N Y O C C A S IO N !

• Thank You Notes

CHICKEN BALAMIKI i

am

,

M a b iit’ay's o n a 'ia l re c\y r' Marinat-ed c H ic lm o r i «iVfwpr ^ r iilr a t o
p r r f r c t i c r . P r r * anrt «>(intnp are a v .i'la b lr. p lra f'.' a ‘?^

• And More!

'..'rrial

The Grad Center is open
8:00am - 4:00pm
Monday - Friday

FRIED LUMPIA
'"’ tiilifp ir .- ■

vi ce^t

( -.’.r-vp*. 1,.'

V p .if; Jb lf
Kiv

• ii . t '- M -v -'u ’'''! P

|^r■app'l^ IP a t l ’ iP r k 'i.’' ivr.jppi—

rn ix n l v ra P ta b lm
„ - il i l

bPi'P-p,

;> rv r < l Witb o yy , ' p j i p . r t . 'P ial'

.I'.i

'

■I' '. -- '

NOODLE PANS w VECCIE PANS « RICE PANS & MORE
■■

sQ g g j » ^ E l C o r r a l
Bo o k s t o r e
A NOM’Kon I oKt.AM/Ai ioN SI KviM, c'\i Poi.\ siNt'i

f or -I f r r e r-OP&ulT.Jtio"’ .-ind free samples

M A B U H A Y P H IL IP P IN E C U ISIN E A N D M O R E
1023 Monterey Street (next to Fremont Theatre)

v w v w .e lc o r ra lb o n k s ta r G .c n m

7 8 J - 117 J
p

r

r

,1

A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
F A S T E D D IE ’S S E L F S E R V IC E

CAR WASH

BIU.CMANGliR
NO SCRATCH FOAM BRl’SH
WAX SPRAY
SPOr-FRhF: RINST
VAiTU’M

6 INTKRIOR I RA(ì RAN(T:
7. ARMOR ATI.
S. I’OWHR DRIHR
y. CARBTT/lH’HOLSThRY CLF:ANTR
10. iOW'hl.S

3^)3 M A R S H S T R i i i n ’. N E X T T O a i R T I I 'l L n A U T O R E P A IR

WE RECYCLE OCR WATER

S p rin ti tni4B /Vctiun W ìth Ajn
F i*r H ftn iv P rttjects I au ^ c o r Stualt_
F f»r j\ I im it e d T i m e
• in tc r e a t .\ta y H e T a x If e d u e t ib le
• K t iie s a s lo w

hs

H . 9 % ^ \P K *

• iV o T o i n t a

9 F a s t F u n d in f (
9 $.150 t ì n e - T i m e Fe e

For memben« only on approved credit.
For more information, call (805) T34-8550.
A n n u m l P e re e n tm ite R m tc i f c u r r e n t 1 s t t r u s t d e e d
i s w it h V f t . T **AJi if t h e r s 9 . 9 % A i * K

i^ N D E N B E R G FEDERAL
C R E D IT U N IO N '
7k.' '
r-

www.vandenberg.org
•itV

CALLING ALL GREEN
THUMBS...

Environmental Care will
be on-cainpus May 20 at
the .lob Fair. Stop by and
introduce yourself so we
can introduce you to an
exciting future with ECI!
O lie of the nation’s most prestigious
landscape management firms.
Environmental Care offers career
advancement in Landscape
and Irrigation Management,
Interiorscaping and Tree CTire.

ENVIRONMENTAL CARE
paóòion

p e r ^ c lio n T

888-0 U R -T E A M

Y E A R S

w vvw.en vcare.co m

I NVIKONMJ.N rAl
I ^ l> U » I K I I. S

I 9 4 <) w 19 9 9
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HOOPS
continued from page 16
M

This gives the Mustangs a quality
starting team, although it’s the same
team that wilte3 under the high
expectations trir the 1998-99 season.
Both the Big West C^mference
coaches ,ind media selected the
Mustang>> to tinish first in the coitfereticc last season. C'al Poly fin
ished fifth in the Western Uivision
and out of the postseascMt tourna
ment.
“We' re retiirnitig nine of our 12
plavcrs, so this i> the most experi
enced team we’ve had,” head coach
|eff Schnei«.ler said. “W e’re much
Better prepared to play at the top
le\ el t)f Ihe league.”
Headlining
the
returning
Mustangs
are
Bjorklund
and
Worniak, who were among the Ic.kIers in Big West scoring for most of
the seaMin. Wozniak, who averaged
16.2 points pet game, takes a lot of
shots, hut when he’s on, he has the
ability to put up Big offensive numBers. Bjorklund’s low-post scoring
(17.9 ppg) gives the Mustangs a
solid inside game to complement
Wozniak’s outside scoring.
Jeremiah Mayes proved to Be an
important part of the team in his
second season. He dtniBled his
rehounding average from under four
a game in his first year to nearly
eight last year. The Mustangs suf
fered when Mayes went down with a
Back injurv in mid-1 VeemBer.
The Mustangs have ,i Big hole to
fill .It the point guard position,
vacatcvl By C.il Poly’s all-time le.ider
lit Steals, Bett Latson. IVspite I.ison
King’s 5-foot-9-meh stature, he can
shoot the long Ball and should till
the starting role at the point acctirding to Schneider.
“He played extremely well toward
the end of the year,” Schneider said.
Newcomer Mark CàimpBell will
Battle King at the point guard posi-

*

Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

INVALUABLE: Poly didn't win a game Jeremiah Mayes didn't play in last year.

non.
“A lot of people thought
(CampBell) was the Best point guard
in the state of W ashington,”
Schneider said.
JaBBar Washington (12.6 ppg)
started at several pt)sitions last year,
which gives Schneider a few optittns
for h i' lineup. Schneider said he
expects Washington to play some
where on the perimeter next seasttn.

cism at the small forward position.
The Mustangs youthful Bench is
also in good shape. Watende Favors,
Uavid Henry, (.larlos Heard and
freshman Brandon Hulst round out
a solid second unit for the Mustangs.
The most interesting aspect of
next ye.ir’s team m.iy Be the ability
of incoming freshtn.m John liofl.irt.

An added surprise was last year’s

The Mustangs d«in’t need him to
score. But if the 6 -fo o t-10-inch
Hoffart c.in Be a large pre.sence in

emergence of forward Brandon
Beeson. Beeson graBBed a starting
spot midway through the year and

the paint, the defense could Be vast
ly improved.
“John Hoffart will Be as Big as any

never relinquished the position. He
contriButed on Both ends of the
floor. Bringing energy and .ithleti-

guy in the league,” Schneider said.
“He will give us the size and
strength that we haven’t had.”

SOCCER

Ro.idrunners. He thinks it’s important for the United
States to keep all of its gtxid players here so they can
establish a gixid league.
continued from page 16
Right now the Roadrunners continue to establish
on the East Càiast. He scored five goals in the last three themselves as a team to be reckoned with while prepar
games and two goals in his first game, taking the ing for the upcoming seastm. They just returned home
lA'mtrno to a 2-1 victory. In the second game he scored from the U .S. C>pen qualifying games in which the team
two goals, giving the I9ynamo a 1-1 victory, and could not hold on, and were disqualified.
Espindola’s one goal in his third game led the L>ynamo
“We realized that we have a lot of work to do as a
to a 2-0 win.
team,” said forward Evan Clark, a C'al Poly psychology
“It was a shot (in the last game) from the outside, .so 1 sophomore.
thank (head Roadrunner coach Larry Smyth) for that.
The team is now ready to start
Because he always told me to take — — —
its season with a clean slate.
the shots frtmi the outside,"
COHsidcT (thc
“The thing that I’m Kxiking for
Espindola said.
r»
J
t
i: .ii
ward to is getting all of our players
U
.
, .
.
, HoiulrunnersJ' one of* the
Smyth is also the president and
back (from Fresno State and CTal
general
m.in.iger
of
the top organizations that I ’ve
State Bakersfield). I think we’re
Ro.>drut„urs. IK- t.s hnrrv
chance to
going to be really good,” forward
It-tes.
ilHcl I ve played all Tony C howana-Bandu said.
„•v,
1
1
.
'
I
I
*♦
*
As athletes move on, so do the
We seem to have a lot of guys Qi^er the plUCe/
Roadrunners. The players recog
move up. There is quite a Bit of
nize the team as an excellent
player movement all around the
__ JOSG E sp in d o ld
those who love the
Unitexi States, but 1 think we do a
pretty gixid job,” Smyth said.
Carolina Dynamo
,
'
I just want to play at a fairly
Players agree.
c o .„ r « i t .v c
level.
and
the
“1 never thought I’d Be p la y in g ---------------------Riiadrunners give me a chance to
for money, so it has kind of worked
out nice,” Oetman .said. Fie added he plans to play for do that,” C2howana-Bandu said.
Roadrunner alumni encourage players to follow their
the Roadrunners again in the future.
Espindola may not have gotten a chance to shine with path.
“1 would encourage anyone in the area to play for the
the Dynamo if it weren’t for the Roadrunners.
"(T he Roadrunners) got my name out to other teams Roadrunners,” Espindola said. “1 consider them one of
and so it was a gtxxl stepping stone. 1 have a great deal the top organizations that I’ve ever had the chance to
of love and respect for the Roadrunners and thanks to play for, and I’ve played all over the place.”
The Roadrunners’ next game will be this Saturday at
them, 1 have this chance,” Espindola said.
7:30
p.m. in the C'al Poly Stadium. Tickets are $3 for stu
Previously, Espinola played in Mexico for two years
before returning back home to the states and joining the dents with an l.D. and children, and $5 for adults.
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Lowest prices on Nutrional Supplements in the World right here in SLO
Creatine 99.9% pure 1,000gm $30.00 • Whey Protein 4 lbs. $20.00

Schools looking for new
ways to police agent activity
GA IN ESVILLE, Fla. (AP) —
Don’t take money from agents.
It’s one ot the most basic rules for
an athlete on a college campus, one
drilled into the minds ot players as freciuently as the nonstop warnings
about gambling, drugs and alcohol.
Still, there’s nothing stopping play
ers from talkiitg to agents. And there
seem to be dozens of ways to skirt the
rules iMice the parties come in con
tact.
It means that am where there’s an
athletic program with a'tew good ath
letes, almost surely there’s a director
lor compliance trying to keep track ot
which agent, or which agent’s runner.
Is contacting which player at any
given lime.
“,As salaries e.sc.ilate in pro sports, it
seems there are more sj^orts agents
today than there were live or 10 years
ago," said Jamie Mctdoskey, a,s,si)ciate
athletic (.lirector tor i.ompliance .it
Florida, "dhat means there are more
individuals we need to police.
Untortunately, some are more ethical
than others.’’
Florida is the latest school to
encounter problems, with a sworn
complaint filed against one agent h^r
allegedly
paying
players.

Investigations are ongoing into activ football players through the players’
ities of at least two other agents.
rtxmmiate. Neither player was consid
Florida is hardly alone. Alabama is ered a major NFL prospect. The
just shaking off the effects of a proba roommate likely never made ir onto
tion stemming from an agenr problem the school’s radar until the alleged
that cropped up six years ago. Since violation occurred.
then, Florida Stale’s football program
Enticements can range from beer
has encountered problems. So has money, to a couple hundred bucks to a
C onnecticut’s
basketball
team. .several-thousand-dollar advance on
Accusations are being investigated at future earnings. Some agents also disLSU. The list goes on and on.
pen.se ad\ ice that directly attacks the
Longtime agent Fnink Bauer has a integritv ot the g.ime: don’t risk an
reputation tor doing things the right injiirv th.it would jeopardize your pro
way. He s a y s most .igents are trustwor career; get your co.ich to “showcase”
thy, but the ones trying to break into you; .isk to switch to the position NFL
the bus in e s s .ire .il a severe disadvan- scixits w.int you to pl.iv in the pros.
tage.
Like so\er.il other states, Florid.i
“You’\e got people going out, start' h.is a l.iw .igainst unlicensed and ille
ing tiriiis representing athletes, who gal agent aciiviiy. In .M.irch, the NFL
have no credentials .md no clients,” Tl.iyers Association .ipiiroved a bylaw
Bauer said. “So the ejuestion is. How th.it forced .m .igent to forfeit an> tee
do \ou get that client.’ NX'hen that he would receive il he is pro\en to
starts up, sometimes they feel like they h.i\e offered .in illeg.il inducement to
h.ive to induce a client to go to their e.irn a pl.iyer’s business.
side. That’s when you get a problem”
“This is an example otjiu>re .ittenThe only agent Kirmally accused of tion being paid to the problem by peo
wrongdoing at Floritla was allegedly ple who want to clean this thing up,”
involved in something that no scho<.)l said Tom HePaso, staff counsel tor the
could adequately police.
NFLP.A. “1 don’t know it the problem
In a sworn complaint tiled by uni has grown worse m the l.ist fttur or five
versity police, agent Sean Altorti.sh is years, but there’s a lot more attention
accused of funneling money to two being paid to it.”

Andro lOOgm/IOOcaps $15.00 • Xenadrine RFA 1 $28.00
Phosphagen HP $40.00

We Carry EAS, Champion, Sportpharm a, Muscle Tech, Cytodyne,
AST as well as many other brands. 50 - 80% OFF Everyday
We're at 12338 Los Osos Valley Road between SLO Toyota and Sunset Honda

Phone 546-1089 or visit our website at www.supplementdirect.com
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Mode! Mugging
Part of the San Luis Obispo Community for over 10 Years
Life Skills & Confidence for Women Ages 14-70
Call 544-8866 and register NOW for the next class
July 9, 11. 17, 24. & 31

Register and pay early and save $100
(Call for details)

Classified Advertisin
\
I

Nationally Endorsed by Law Enforcement Agencies, Viol^ce-prevention
Specialists, Rape Crisis Centers, Therapists & Martial Arts Ir^tructors

Graphic Arts Building, i-<oom 226 Cal I^’oly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1 143

A. n .n o i . \ r i : . \ i i : \ T S
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REWARD$$$
FOR INFO LEADING TO THE
ARREST & CONVICTION
OF THE KCPR COMPUTER THIEF.
STOLEN FROM KCPR 5/8.
CONTACT KCPR @756-5277
OR MUSTANG DAILY @ 756-1143

GREEK INFO
SESSION
Interested in joining a sorority or
fraternity? Attend this into session and
learn about the benefits of Greek
Life! Everyone is welcome! May
23rd, 7pm at Sierra Madre Hall

( !.\.\IIM .S ( ,1.1 IVS
C AM PUS CLUBS!
Share your news! Call the
M ustang Daily at 756-1143

Join domestic Peace Corps & gain
valuable work exp. Serve your
community & mentor high-risk teens.
Serve Sept. 8. 1999 to July 15, 2000.
$5.75/hr plus $2,300-$4,700 for college
debt or cont.ed. Health ben. for FT.
Get app. at Cal Poly Job Fair
5/20/99 or call 549-7890.
PAINTERS WANTED CALL 541-6008
WANTED! EXPERIENCED GRAPHICS
& HTML PERSON FOR PART-TIME
WORK CALL 528-2100

Medical Research
to be Done @

CAL POLY LIBRARY
PT/FLEXIBLE HOURS S7.00/HR
CALL 542-9925

OPEN HOUSE
DIRECTOR POSITIONS AVAILABLE
We are looking for people like
you to help organize one of Cal Poly s
biggest events APPLICATIONS DUE
5-21 UU203C. FOR MORE INFO
CALL 756-7576

(ÌR K I- K NKVVS

AmeriCorps
Member

.»

Our COED Service Fraternity
has meetings on Wednesday at
8:00pm in Bldg 3 Rm. 204. Come
be a part of the fun events we have
planned for this spring.
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE

Summer Camp Directors/Counselors/
Counselor-in Training
City of Morro Bay; p.4 20-40
hr/wk, Mon-Fri. 6/21-9/3/99, on
site supervision tor Summer camp,
apply City Morro Bay. 595
- Harbor, 772-6207, open until filled
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working with
children outdoors. We are looking for
fun, caring Summer Day Camp staff
whose summer home is in or near the
San Fernando or Conejo Valley.
$2,100-$3,000-i- for summer. Call
818-865-6263 or go to
www.workatcamp com

FREE CLOTHES!
A Xii’s SLO BOWL III
Come and watch frais play football
on Sat. and Sun
Bishop’s Peak Elementary School

Models, donate $25 to the Calilornia
AIDS Ride by June 3 and
receive up to $500 in name brand
clothes Females only
1-877-797 54(55

TUTORS needed
to travel for Summer.
Training in LD
programs
provided.
Call C. Silva
at Lindamood-Bell
805-541-3836. EOE

MODELS
Swimwear/Beauty/Covers
Imm, Work & Summer Work
Male & Female. Call 546-3330
W INDOW S 95/98 PROGRAMMER TO
WRITE PROGRAMS. I HAVE
DESIGNED FOR BUSINESSES.
SALARY IS 15% OF PROFIT.
PH773-5489 FAX 773-0492

I'o K S . \ u :

R i :n t a i . I lo rsiN C i

Mac PowerBook

W B NEED tW o
ROOMMATES///

40 Mb RAM OS 8.1 500 Mb HD
Call Jeremy 545-5826
jeremysroe@yahoo.com
$ 500/OBO

Computer Stuff
14in SVGA monitor-$50
Adapter ISA SCZI card lOm/sec
$40/obo
Call Woody 545-7889
dfwood @ polymail

I l o M i s I ( )i{ S

ai

I.

DOWNTOWN SLO 1975 TERRY
8’X 30' MOBLIEHOME. SHED, LEASE
SITE $248 /MO IN PARK
$10,000 541-4075

l.O S T ,\.M ) I ' O l ' M )
NANNY NEEDED FOR 2 CHILD AGES
3-k6 MON-THURS 4-6PM PLUS SOME
EVE AND WKNDS SOME LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING. S9/HR 541-9438
RESIDENT MANAGER positions
available beginning June 15th Applicants
should be mature, responsible, and able
to work with a professional management
team Duties include security, tenant
assistance and light maintenance Salary
plus rent discount. Pick up applications
at the Woodside Apartments’ Office, 200
N Santa Rosa Street, SLO

F o r S a ij -

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
"STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $159 QUEEN
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR & UP
WARRANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197
Furniture For Sale! Desk.
Chair, Couch, Table, Cabinet.
Lamp Make an offer 541-6607.

Found: Necklace in parking lot by
Library. Call to identify. 541-2001.

5 MIN. WALK TO POLY!
Only $260! PER MONTH
Jenny Ferrari and Shannon
Brunelle are looking for 2 people
to share a Stafford Gardens
townhome. Must be clean,
call Jenny ASAP @ 783-1153.
CEDAR CREEK CONDOS AVAIL 7/1
S1250/MO. 543-8370
ROOM/BOARD + SALARY
Resident Assistant for Chnstian
Idrshp. pgm in SLO
WWW lifemap.net Send resume’:
Alpha Academy Box 1395 SLO. CA
Fax: 596-0433

R (H ).\1 .\I,\T E S

FOUND EL 9200C Sharp Calculator

HAVE A ROOM TO RENT OR LOOKING
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU!
DIANE AT ROOMMATE REFERRALS

found on train tracks 5/7/99
Call to ID 541-5468

www.slohousing com

O P R O R T lfN IT IE S

S b r v ic e s

FREE APT. in exchange for
Household-Help tor family. SLO.
Starting Summer or Fall. 20Hrs.
week M-F, experience, non-smoker,
couples OK. car must 544-0200

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

K e a i .. B s t .x t e
BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos
fer sale in SLO call
Nolson Real Estate 546-1990
www.slohousing com

Princeton Review (8051 995-0176

W ,\.\THD
Wanted: Female date for formal
even! 28 May Must be pretty, over 21,
nice. & have dress. Call Rob 4
interview 756-7689 serious inquiries
only, please.
MOVING TO AREA FOR SUMMER AND
WOULD LIKE TO SUBLET HOUSE APT
UNTIL FALL SEMEST. 916-364-3445

Spok
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Sporïs
Ba r
S ports T rivia
Y hsterday ’ s A nswer
T h e IV troit Piston!' were
the last team otlier th.m the
Bulls or Rockets to win .in
N BA championship.
Conyr.its Marty Kaliski!
T cmu y ’s Q uestion
W ho was the youngest
Major League pitcher to
win 20 games in a season.’
Please submit answer to:
sport,s@mustangdaily.
calpoly.edu Please include
your name. T he first correct
answer received via e-mail
will he printed in the next
issue of the paper.

Schedule
T oday
° Baseball
6 p.m.

Roadrunner alum ni have excelled
By Danielle Samaniego
M ustang Daily

1 lu'v’ve come ,ind gone. Some
still pl.iy, others are still here, but
one thirig i' tor certain: The (Antr.il
C^iast Ro.idrunners is where it .ill
began. Since the te.im’s start in
IP'-Rr,
sever.il
.ithletes
h.ive
adcanccsl to upper dixisions, and
they have only the Ro.idrunners to
thank.
“It there hadn’t ha\e been .i
Ro.idnmner team, 1 woul.l’\e been
done with soccer," said jeremv
(.Vtman. who |dayed tor Call Poly
Ix'tore joining the Ro.idrunners as .i
sweeper during the te.im’s 1996-W 97
seasons. Since then, he has pl.iyed
with the San Francisco Bay Seals
.ind C'alitornia jaguars of the Aleague, and is currently playing for
the S.icratuentir (R'ckos irf the ALe.igue.
There are ti\e m.iin leagues of
soccer: ML.S (Major League Soccer),
.A-League (Division 11), IM Pro
League
(Division
111),
PDSL
(Premier IVvelopmeiit League), .ind
U SISL
(United
Systetus
of
Independent Soccer Le.igue). hi its
first tws) wars (1996 .ind ‘97), the
iMi.idrunners won the
U SISL
Premier
Le.igue
Nat ion.il
( 'h.impionships. In 1997, they
claimed the U .S. Open Caip
Am.iteur C'hampionships.
Now in their fourth ve.ir, the
Roadrunners ha\e several .ilumni

“Í/ there hadn’t have
heeti a Roadrunner
tcani, I tvouURve been
done ivith soccer.**
Jerem y O etm an

sweeper
«4^

who b.i\e climbed the soccer
le.lgue’s bidder.
.'\tier le,i\ ing in 1996, Forw .ird
Bryan I.iylor h.is since been dr.itted
by the L..A. O.ilaxy ot the .MLS and
w.is later picked up by the exp.uision
Miami Fusion.
1997 alumni include midtielders
John Munoz, who was drafted by the
New York Metrostars; .md Mario
Sanchez, who was dratted by the
Kansas Caty Wizard ot the MLS and
is currently in his second season with
the (''range (aninty Zodiac ot the ALeague.
.A total of tour players from the
1998 team have progressed to other
le.igues. .Among tho.se are (\ ‘tman
.ind leremy .Schultz, who both play
tor S.icr.unento; torw .ird Olay llarty,
who currently plays tor the San
Fr.inciscii Bay Se.ils; .ind midtielder/torw.ird lose hspindola, who was
signc'd on to the .A-Le.igue Carolina
Dyn.imo this season.
Hspindola IS m.iking a lot ot noise

see SOCCER, page 14
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F riday
° Baseball
7 p.m.

at Stanford at

Satiiutay
° Baseball
1 p.m.

MMHL
P lT T S B U R r .I l( A P ) - The
Pitt'burgh Penguin'' went home
until next season Wednesday
witli the prospect of the NHL
moving or breaking up the fran
chise looming over them.
That wouldn't make the play
ers hapj'y.
“C'ff course, 1 hope the team
stays in Pittsburgh,” said
laromtr jagr, the league’s leading
scorer last season. “We have a
lot of giHid players h ere.... 1 had
a lot of fun this season, and 1
think we can do better next season.
•U.S.
Bankruptcy
judge
Bernarsl
Markovitz
said
Wednesday he is inclined to
present the NHL’s plan to break
up the Penguins to the team’s
200 creditors for a vote along
side competing plans, possibly
June 24.
Forward Rob Brown wants
anything but.
“1 was glad to get the oppor
tunity to play here, and I hope
that everything works out this
summer,” he said.

A “»

Courtesy photo

CLIMBING THE LADDER: Former Roadrunner Jose Espindola has played three
games for the A-League Carolina Dynamo this year and has scored five goals.

Ripken should avoid Murphy
and Sandbergs big mistake
hitting second basem.in evc'r, wisc'ly
retired when his ottensive st.ui''ric^
unch.iractemtic.illy declined in 1994.
Two ye.irs latei, he made .1 foolish
ciuneback. Hi'- iverage dropped ne.ir1\ 40 points .md the nine-time ( lold
('ilover showed weakness at the posi
tion he detitied It w.is he.irtbre.ikmg
to w.itch .IS “Ryno" grew idd before
our eyes.
Now, Ripken seems to be tailing
To .1 geiienitir'ii of current college into the same trap. The “Ironm.in“
students, the name C'al RijTen, jr. who played 2,(il2 consecutiye games
has the same me.ining as Mantle, from M.iy ‘82 through September ‘98,Mays ,ind Di.Maggio had to our just c.ime off the disabled list l.ist
t.ithers’ gener.ition. With .1 c.ireer week from a sore back th.it sidelined
.276 Kitting average, 2,889 hits .ind him for ne.irly a month. .And just to
LS5 homeruns, ,is well as a depend- put his season into perspectiye,
.ible glove, Ripken h.is truly earned .1 Ripken is hitting more th.in 40 points
below his c.ireet .iverage, and his six
pl.ice .imong baseb.ill’s gre.its.
U'nce ag.iin, this year, Ripken’s errors .ilre.idy double what he h.id in
play is speaking tor itself, but, sadly, it the entire ‘91 season.
Ripken had the right idea when he
IS m.iking a much different statement
than his p.ist 17 seasons. 1le is hitting voliint.irily held himself out of the
.2H , ,ind even more astonishing, the lineup last September, thereby ending
sure-handed Ripken has committed his consecutive games stre.ik. lie
six errors in only 12 g.imes. went out on his own terms and didn’t
Unfortunately, it may be time for him w.iir tor an inevitable injury to decide
to retire; and, even more unfortu his late. Now, he may have to apply
the same thinking to his career.
nately, he may not realize it yet.
Watching these great players suc
It has haispened before.
The gre.it Atlant.i Brave Dale cumb to age IS as tr.igic as the first
Murphy, a two-time National League time a boy realizes he can hit a ball
MVP and arguably the best power farther than his father. The memories
hitter in the ‘80s, continued to play of the glory d.iys will always be there,
despite the warning signs. In his last but the re.ility of an .iging hero takes
seven years, his numbers tell drasti painful preceilence.
cally, making m.iny fans forget the
great player he once was. I lis career Matt King, who has written a weekly
sadly came to an end with the new column in a record 30 consecutive
born CAilorado Rockies, b.ittling tor weeks but committed six errors in 12
lines last week, can be reached at
playing time with exp.uision rejects.
mking@polymail.calpoly.edu
Ryne Sandberg, the best power-

Matt
King

at .Stanford at

Briefs

Mustang Daily

VERSATILE:
The Mustangs'
Jabbar
Washington
will provide
head coach
Jeff Schneider
the luxury of
being able to
use the junior
at any perime
ter position.
Dawn Kalmar/
Mustang Daily

Hoops expectations
will be high again
By Adam Russo
M ustang Daily

After a disappointing .season,
the (bil Poly men’s basketball
team again has high aspirations.
Losing only three players from
last year’s team, the Mustangs
(1 1-16, 6-10) return a solid core
ot

players

including

.ill

five

starters from the end 4it Lot sea
son. .Aftei pi.lying with a much

younger squad than most Big
West CAinterence teams, the
Mustangs now have a bit ot expe
rience entering the 1999-2000
se.ison.
T he sophomore cpiartet of
Brandon
Beeson,
jerem iah
Mayes, jabbar Washington and
Cdiris Bjoiklund will all be back
for their junior campaigns, joined
by senior Mike Wozniak.

see HOOPS, page 14

